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CHAMPS!

I

whilo allowing him maximum
off-field txpo'iure.leaving hi..~
rCUlm ~I year il'l doubt, Steve
Young will soon betummg up
innumerol,l$oalionaladvertisemenlS as he capilalitts 00 his
MVPawardin IheSupcr8<lwL
And in the sincerest fClrm of
flattery, the Otover Broncos
and the Philadelphia Eagles
have signed fonner 4gers
assistant coaches Mike
Shanahan and Ray Rhodes
rtspeetiveJytoleadlheirsquadS

Andrew Herman
STAfPWIIJTl!II

ThcSanFrancisco4gersrtwmedbomeoaJanuary 30 lOa
victoryparadecommemoratina
their 49-26 viaory OYer the
hapless San Diego Chargers in
Super &"...'1 XXIX. An estimale4300.000p!ll)f)ieshowed
!lptDceiebrate wIW bad«'ltRtiaDy been a foregone ~usioo since lhe 4gerr,' victory

bad suooided. learn e.xcwtives
welt searthing for loopholes in
the league salary cap, similar to
!he ones lhat had allowed them to

sign numerous all-pros while
vastly under-recognizing lheIr
salaries. Ocion Sanders has oomrnenced his search for a learn thaI

will pay him eveo mQre mouey

Academic Units in Jeopardy
Shirley S. Cho
STAfl'WlUTF.R

The Academic Standards
Committee is considering whether
jouma! members, discussion group
leaders, Moot Court Board
members. and Legal Writing and
Research (LW&R) Teaching
Assistants (TAs) should continue
to receive academic UlUts
The Committee is compning a
report to determine a more
systematic way to decide which of
these activities should continue to
receive academic croon, and will
report its reconunendations to the
faculty at the end of the semester.
ThedecisionQverunitallocal.ion
addresses the concern of what is
Kacademic."AccordingtoProfcssor
Margreth Barrell, the Committcc's
chair. some facuity members fear
the units are being given without
any accountability to the
educaLionalprocess.
Some of the students that have
addresscdlheCommitteearguethal
a legal education entails more than
thetraditionalclassrocmexperience
and should encompass activities
whichf05terlawyeringskills.Third-

year Erin Morton, student
representalive to the Committee,
believes that conceptions of what
should constitute a legal education
will inevitably differ from person
\0 person, but hopes that some son
of workable resolution will be

The Committee

is

also

concerned with equity among units

Volume 28, Nwnber4

Hastings Lowest
UC in Bar Rates
Elke Hofmann
STAFfWII./TER
Desptte an 88.8% bar passage
rate, Hastings CoHege of the Law
ranked lowest among UCs and
eighth among the 16 majOr
California law schoolsfortheJuly
bar examination.
According togeneral barexam
statistics, compiled by the State
Bar of California in December,
310outof349 first time bar exam
takers from Hasungs passed the
grueling three day test.
While Hastings' passage rate
was slightly above the overall
87.8% rate for the 16 California
schools approved by the American
Bar Association (ABA), six
schools had passage rates of90%
or higher.
University of California CUc)
at Davis. which has ranked first
among the maJOr California law

schools in six of the laSlnine bar
exams, oot only topped the list
with a passage rate of 94.4%, but
alsoselanew school record. Only
seven of the 126 studcnts who
took the test from UC Davisfatled.
Infoct,threeofthefourpublic
law schools-UC Davis. UC
Berkeley,andUCLA-toppedthe
lis\. The passage rates for those
schools was higher than the 12
major private law schools in
CalifOrnia
Hastings was the single
exception among the UC schools.
Loyola Marymount University.
Stanford University. Peppcrdine
University, and McGeorge School
of Law also ranked ahead of
Hastings.
Among the 19 accredited
California law schools nOt
approved by the ABA, the passage
tOn/i1futdollpt'gt4

Moot Cout Team Triumphs at
National Competition

fordifferem8ctivities.LW&RTAs

oftenholdl\\1Oofficehoursperwee)(
and read up to as many as six drafts
ofmemosperstudenl, yet receive
only one unit; members of other
activities may receive more units
for substantially less work.
Still in the informationgatheringsLages, IheCanmiueehas
conducted surveys of first-year
students andJoumal members. The
surveys. taken in the fall semester,
indicatcd that the maJority believe
thatjoomalmc:mbcrsshouldreccive
units, but wouldscrveanyway ifno
units wCl"e offered. Toni Young,
Director of Legal Research and
Writing and MootCoun Programs.
advocatcskeepingunitsforLW&R
and Moot Coun T As
Barrett stated that several
possible solutions exist, including
the Committee proposing an allaround reduction in the units given
to these activities while
proportionally lowering the tOtal
number of units required to
graduate.
Thisplan will bring Hastings in
line with comparably ranked law
schools in terms of total units
required and encourage students to
participate in extracurricular
activities withouttheaddedburdcn
of tUing on a heavier course load
10 graduate.

Moshe Kigali
STAfl'WRlT1'R

The San Francisco 4gers are
nOl the only championship tcam
in the Bay Area.
The Hastings National Moot
CounTeam wonfirstplacein the
Western Regional Competition
held in Los Angeles last
November. The team of ScOIt
Hennigh and Paul Thomdal was
named Best Team. Jeanne Fahey
andCatherineConkltnalsoscored
a victory for Hastings in the
preliminary round.
''This was the first time Hastings has won the competition.
And we beat UCLA In the final
round," said an elated Hennigh.
OnJanuary23-26,teammalCs
Hennigh and Thorndal craveled
10 New York City to represent
Hastings in the final round of the
National Moot Coun Competition.Thepairplacedthirdamong
the twenty-eight finalists. 230
teams overall participated in the
nation-wide competition.
"It's a great fcellng to gel as
far as we did. Paul and I worked
very hard. This is a victory for
Hastings as a school," said

Hennigh.
According to Toni Young,
Director of LIle Legal Research
and Writing and Moot Court
Programs, LIlis is the first time
that Hastmgs has ever reached
the sem i-final round in the
national competition. "Although
many schools and students had
no idea where Hastings was
located at the beginning of the
tournament, by the last round,
everyonelmewourname,"Young
said.
The case, involved the
government suing for funds to
remove storage tanks and
hazardous materials once owned
by Stewan Refming.
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Governor Proposes Massive
Differential Fee Increase
Gitanjali Mohindl"a
STAFf"WRITER

The University of California
(UC)schoolshavebecomefamous
for high quality education at an
affordable price, bulall that may
change. According to "Governor
Pete Wilson's rroposed budget,
UC professional school students,
including those in law, medical.
dental,business.aooveterinary
medicine, will pay over SII,OOO
nexlyearintuitionanddifferential
fees.
The UC RegenlS have yet 10
accep.:thisproposal,buttheyhave
already approved a 10% UC
system· wide fee incrcase for next
year. The Governor's proposal
will accelerate the differential fee
schedule already in effect
Hastings University of
California Student Association
Representative Dean Poulakidas

spoke against the fee increases at
the UC Regents' January 19-20
meeting. At the mccting, the
Regents stated that differential
fees will nOI be used 10 improve
the schools, butrathcr make tuition
similar to comparably ranked
institutions.
"lftheRegentsimposeprivate
schooltuitionandonlyofferpublic
school serviccs,~ Poulakidas said,
"they will not beableloattractan
applicant pool that is as qualified
as it has been in Ihepast.
Ultimately. this could adversely
affect the quality of the faculty
and the entire UC system.~
The UC Regents have also
justified the differential fees on
the higher costs 10 educate
professional students. Medical
schools, which are two to three
times more expensive in terms of
education costs than law schools,
are currently paying less

differential fees on the current fee
schedule. Medical school deans
requested a more gradual fee
increase than law school deans.
According to the Regents,
differential fees offset the larger
salaries of professional school
graduates. PouJakidas argues that
the imposition of the differential
fees docs not take into account
those who want 10 pursue public
interest work.
Hastings reponedly hasa Joan
forgiveness program which is
subject to strict eligibility
requirements.Fewgraduatesmeet
those requirements.
Associated Students of
Hastings President Joanna
Madison has urged all students to
call the UC Regents, Governor
Wilson, UC President Jack
Pellason, and Assembly Member
WiUieBrown.

Brown Secures Speaker's Seat
Martin Pitha
STAFFWRITER

InamaneLiverlaudedbysome

as brilliant and denounced as
craven byothers, DemocratWiUie
Brown of San Francisco regained
his title of Speaker of the
California State Assembly in the
early morning hours of January
24 on a 40-39 vote. Brown's
ascension 10 an eighth term as
Speaker ended len weeks of
political deadlock in the
Assembly.
Thesta1cmatebeganfol!owing
the November 8, 1994 general
election, in which41 Republicans
were elected to the 80·seat
Assembly. As the Assembly
gathered on December 5 toelect a
speaker,
many
expected
Republican Assembly Member
JimBrulteofRanchoCucamonga
to take the post by vinue of the
Republicans' numerical majority.
In a last·minute Stratagem,
however, Assembly Member Paul
Hon::her. a long.time Republican
black-sheep and Brown ally,
resigned from the Republican
party, registered as an
iIllJepeooem,andvotedforBrown.
creating a 40-40 stalemate.
Simultaneously, Democrats
challenged the legality of
Republican Assembly Member
Richard Mountjoy. In the
November 8 election, Mountjoy
was re-elected to his Assembly
seat but was also elected to serve
in the State Senate. Mountjoy
chosenOltotaketheoathofoffice
fortheSenateimmediately,which

would have vacated his seat and
provided Democrats witha40-39
majority. Asaresult,on Monday,
]anuary23, Mountjoy was ousted
from the Assem;,iy on a 40-39
vote after Brown ruled that
Mountjoy could not vote on the
questionofwhetherhecouldretain
hisseatfoUowing his election to
the State Senate. Brown stated
thathehadnochoicebuttomak:e
the ruling after efforts to install a
"compromise~
Speaker,
RepublicanBernieRichter,failed.
Republicans protested the vote
under the theory Ihatat 1casla
majority of the Assembly must
vote to expel oneofns members
and Democratic efforts to
"compromise~
were never
intended 10 succeed. Democrats
countered that Mountjoy's
election to the Senate took
precedence over his re-election to
the Assembly. The vote gave
Brown the majority he needed to
become elected as Speaker the

next day.
Republicans have launched a
recall effonagainst Horcher. The
Republican candidate 10 fill
Mountjoy's now·vacant Assembly seal is expected to easily win
a special election scheduled for

May.
Despitethepublicranoorand
animositybetwccnthetwoparties,
major rules changes have been
proposed to accommodate the
current composition of the
Assembly (39 Democrats, 39
Republicans,
and
one
Independent). Under this power·
sharing proposal, half of the
Assembly's 26 committees will
bechairedbyRepublicansandthe
other half by Democrats.
Additionally,eachcommitteewill
have an equal number of
Democrats and Republicans,
including the powerful len·
member Rules Committee, which
is charged with assigning
legislationtospecificcommittccs.

"Jfyau bake i/. Ihey will come .....

COSTELLOS
Happy Hour 3:30·6:30 Daily. 51.00 Domestic, 51.75 Premium Pints

$2 off X-large pizza or bottle of wine with coupon.

FREE DELIVERY.
FAST PICKUP!!

352 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94102

474-1166
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NEWS BRIEFS
Tower Concerned
with Stalker
McAllister Tower management sent a memorandum on
January 31 toTowertenants todiscuss therecentdisturbancesby
Raphael Fortier. Fortier's actions are aimed at a former student
that he believes to be living in the Tower.
In response 10 tenant complaints. Chief of Public Safety John
Opheim has recommended thai Tower res~dents caJi the
Tenderloin Task Force or ask the Tower secunty guard to call
police. The tenant will have to sign acitizen's arreSt complaint,
and the responding officer will take Fortier into custody.
If there are sufficient citizens' arrests, a coun may grant a
restraining order against Fortier. 1be police may arrest Frontier
withoUlacitizcn·sarrestiftheywilncsshimdisturbingthepeace.
Opheim strongly discourages anyone from confronting or
attemp.:inglDrestrainFortier.

Hastings Debates
Security's Future
Contract proposals for the Hastings Public Safety OffICers
Association sparked debate among the Hastings Community
regarding how the proposed changes will effect security. A
hearing held on January 20provided a forum forthoseconc:emed
IOvoicetheiropinionsaboutthefutureofthesecul'itydepartmenL
Oneofthe more signifICant changes prop:>sed by Hastings is
elimination of Peace OffICer and Security OfficerciassifKations,
which !\as been proposed over the objections of the Safety
Officers Association, many students. and faculty members. One
person noted thai due to the charntterof the area surrounding
Hastings. "more training and higher qualifi-:ations are needed;
not less, as this proposal implies." This change and others
regarding the qualifICations for
the security officers prompted
the greatest number of
comments during the hearing.
Carl Conrad, Facilities
Manager ,alsovoicedconcems
regarding the Association's
proposal 10 provide salary
increases for Ihe Security
OffICers for advanced degrees,
ttaining,andbilinguallSm. He
stated the policies should be
the same for the officers as for
other Hastings staff members,
who do not receive salary
increases for these reasons.
Associated Stu<ient.'l of Hastings (ASH) V ice President Robert
Haga commented on student concern regarding nighttime safety
inthearea,statmgtheconfmednatureofthefICCurityforcemakes
it difficult for them to provide adequate protection. Haga was
also critical of the fact that the hearing was held at 3:40 p.m. on
aFriday when moslswdentsare not on campus and not given the
opponunity tocommenton theirconcems.lncluding Haga, there
were three students presenL
Thehearing, led by Dean Mary Kay Kane, was held in order
to note rcactions to the proposals before the "meet and confer"
process begins on February 7. This process marks the nrst time
that Hastings has been involvcJ in contract negotiations with a
collective bargaining uniL Three "meet and confer" sessions are
scheduled to take place. The parties hope to have a contract to
present to the Board of Directots for approval at that time.
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Hastings Mourns the
Death of Holly Reed
Tad Dunlap

belie~e Holly would want us to
"parry on, H but I will be painfully
aware of her absence at any such
event
And what a smile. Holly had a
greatdeal tosmileabout. HerlegaJ
career held great promise (she'd
alreadysecuredasummerposition
withamajorfirmdowntown),and
her personal hfehad never bccn
better, Since Jim came into her
life,thattrademarksmilewaseven
larger. Holly was always eager to
show off photos of their tripsthegrandesthavingbeentheirtime
in Greece last summer. I am glad
Jim could be with Holly at theend
of her wonderful life.
HoUyshared herspiritual side
with some of us. Without getting
overlymetaphysicalorpwporting
to have any sage spiritual insight,
I say it is possible for us to learn
from Holly's life. We can look at
her success as a Slandard for the

Anatomy of an Aneurysm
Holly died suddenly at 36 of an aneurysm. I knew someone
else whodiedfrom a ruptured aneurysm mhis 30's recently and
of cases of aneurysms that claimed lhelivesoftocnagers. But for
the most pan. this phenomenon occurs in those 30 and over, and
more often in women than men.
To learn tl1()1'e about aneurysms, J consulted my best friend,
who will graduate from Harvard Medical School this year. You
can ask your physician oranybasic medical texlbook. There are
medical indicalof'<l that warn of ItX' possible presence of an
aneurysm, which is apennanent, abnormal blood· filled dilatation
ofa blood vessel resulting from disease of the vessel wall.
For those with a fanlliy history of aneurysms, consult a
physician about possible treatments. Holly's father died of an
aneurysm al 39. Those with a family hiSloty of Other cardio-

Cor.TRi8l1l1.>';(l WRTID

'TlIe IltWS of the Slldden death
of Holly Reed, a POPlilar secondyear student, came as a shoclc to
her many fnends in the Hastings
community. Holly's death was
espociallytroubhngsinceitcame
so soon after the deaths or two
Olhermembersoftheclassofl996,
Howard Stone and PtlOeni;t
Thunderstone.
What you may already know
from the note placed in students'
SIC folders by the Dean's offICe
was that Holly died from a brain
aneurysm while on a Tahoe su
trip. What the note couldn't tell
you was the type of person Holly
was, and why her absence leaves
such a void in many orour lives.
Before attending Hastings,
Hollyenjoyedasuccessfulcareer
attheBankofCalifomia.Shewas
agraduatcofSyracuseUniversity
and was a natural in the business
world, iocorpocating her natural
intelligence,writing31ldanalyticaJ
skilJs,andgrcgariouspersonality.
Holly loved life. She had
boundless energy to accompany
that joit de ~i~'e. This was
apparent from her many social
and outdoors activities. I enjoyed
co-hosting a party with Holly last
year and was lding forward 10
our "Haif-way Pany" originally
scheduled for this month in
celebration of reaching the midpoint of our law school studies. I

Pagl J

accomplishments toose willing to
workhardtowardstheirgoalscan
attam, and to her zest for life as a
guide to enjoying our world.
ThememorialserviccforHolly
was well attended by Holly's
friends and colleagues. A number
of Hastings students and
professors were there to say goodbye to Holly and offer suppon to
Jim and ooe another. At the front
of the sanctuary, we were uble to
gaze upon an enlarged photograph
of HoUy's wonderful smile, the
same picture here. It seemed like
an opponunity 10 see Holly once
again, and unfonunately, 10 say
good-bye for now. We shall not
again-in this life-see that
wonderful smile rounding the
comer, hear her laughter in the
halls, or appreciate hercogem
remarks in the classroom.
Holly, you are loved and
greatly missed.

pulmonarydi~arenotnecessaril)'a1greaterriskror

aneurysms.

Another indicator for possible3Jleurysms ispolYCYStic kidney
disease (PKD).Holly hadsuch a condition. If apaliemhascilher
nsk factor. an MRI proceduIe is uscd todetcct any aneurysms.
TIle deteCtion of aneurysms may suggest careful monitoring 10
8voidhYJ)mensive strc~ses.

Unfortunately, there is no simple solution 10 this problem.
Given their pennancnt nature, the only current remedy is br,l.1n
surgery- a highly ri~k)' pr<>eedure. Given the fact that
approximately two-thirds of those suffering a ruptured crJnial
aneurysm die within 30 days, and mOst within 24 hours as in
Holly's case, the procedure may be wonh the risk to some
people. Of the one-third who survi"'e such a rupture. most are left
with severe,dcbilimtingresul\ll. ThiswouldllOl have been good
news for someone as young and vital as Holly,as her qualilyof
life would have been severely limited.
There ate also other types of 8tlCUrysms, aatic aneurysms
being one, President Lioc<M had Matfan's syndrome, a disease
associated with IOnic aneurysms more than intracranial

aneurysms.
~TadDWllop

The Staff of the Hastings Law News
dedicates this issue to the memory
of Phoenix Thunderstone.

Pagt4

Goldstone Offers Wisdom
in Tobriner Lecture
Sarah Levitan
STAFFWRJ'TElt
Justice Richard Goldstooc spoke
inasolemnyethopefullOOebefitting
the serious subject of his lecture,
"EltposingHumanRightsAbusesA Help or Hindrance to
Reconciliation," which focused on
the cooices that leaders must make
in recognizing and rectifying these
abuses.
Goldstone's experience as a
member of the South African
JudiciaryduringandafterApartheid
has made him acutely awareofthedifficultiesfaced
by governments during the transition (rom an
oppressive regime to a democratic one. One of the
most complelt problems, Goldstone said, is how to
deal with past human rights violations. "The calls
byvictimsforjusticemustbcanswered," he stated,
"buttheyalsomustbebalancedagainsttheproblems
intrinsic to investigation and punishment of past
acts while simultaneously working toward
reconciliation."
In his lecture, Goldstone outlined the ways in
which some countries have approached the issue of
prosecuting war crimes and other human rights
abuses. Because Australia had opted for
reconciliationoverpunishmentafterWorldWarll,
he noted, it was thirty years before investigations
took place. "At this point, proving reasonable doubt
was impossible,H Goldstone stated, "and there is a
lesson 10 be drawn from the public reactiOll."
On theotherhand,Goldstonenoted, the vigorous
prosecution in Argentina was relaxed due to a
public outcry when the middleranksoflhe military
were sought for prosccution. For this reason, it is
impossible to generalize about the best way to
handle human rights abuses. "Different methods
arerequiredindifferentsituations,"hesaid,inlYder
tomeettheuniqueneedsofthercconciliationpr0ces5

indifferentarcas.
In 1994,GoldstonewasappointedbytheUnited
Nations Security Council as the prosecutor of
suspected war criminals in the Balkan stateS and
Rwanda. Goldstone noted that the
work of journalists and the media
helped in motivated the United
Nations to OCt on the atrocities in
being committed. Although the stan
of theW arTrib unaI has been stalled
due to funding and othcr
bureaucratic problems, it will also
take time to detennine the beSt
courseofactionforprosccutions.
The Honorable Thelton E.
Henderson, Chief Judgeoflhe Northern Districtof
California, introduced Goldstone.Judge Henderson
gave some background into theJudicialdecisions
which gave Goldstone the reputation ofaperson
willingtofocethecontroversyinvolvedineltposing
and rectifying injustice. Henderson noted that a
NewsweekaniclecalledGoldstone"acrossbetwecn
King Solomon and Ghoslbuslers."
This lecture was the twelfth in the Matthew O.
Tobriner Memorial Lecture series. The memorial
wasestablishedafterTobriner'sdeathtorecognize
his Life work as a distinguished and respected
member of the California Supreme Court.
The Honorable John T. Racanelli opened the
event by familiarizing the audience with Tobriner
and why there is an on·going memorial to him, He
characterized Tobriner as a person primarily
concerned with preserving the dignity of the
individual and equal opportunity for all people,
who believed that bo(h lawyers and individuals
needed to make choices to achieve this result.
Tobriner had an "ability to see the human being
behind the ruleoflaw,~ Racanelli stated, quoting a
speech given by Professor Joseph Grodin at
Tobriner'sretirement.
Goldstonespok.etoanearcapacitycrowdinthe
Louis B. Mayer lounge on January 18.

ASH Pushes Legislature to Create
Student Board Member
ElainfPaplos
EDITOR-L...·CH!EF
The Associated Students of Hastings (ASH)
unanimously passed a resolution at its January 25
meeting eTICouraging the California Legislature to
require student representation on the Hastings Board
of Directors.
The Board of Directors is the main decision·
making body of Hastings; it is independent of the
University of California (UC) Board of Regents.
Hastingssludentsarcnotcurrentlyrepresentedinthe
Board of Directors, eltcept for a brief five·minute
infonnational statement the ASH President makes at
the end of each meeting. Hastings s\udents arc also
not eligible 10 serve as Student Regent since the
Office of the President of UC does nOI consider
Hastings students 10 be UC students.
ASH President Joanna Madison announced at the
January 25 meeting that Democrat State Senator
Milton Marks of San Francisco will introduce a bill
intheSenatelhisyeartorequiresludentmembership

FtbrlUJry 7, 1995
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on the Hastings Board of Directors. Currently,
students do not have a representative on the Board.
WhiletheBoardcouldtechnicallyamenditsby·laws
to provide for a student representative, ASH
representatives prefer ensuring their ability to sit on
the Board by state law. "It would beamuchstronger
message to the Board i{(hey were legally required to
have a student representative," Madison saiddwing
lhemeeting.
Lesley Kim, a third-year representative who
sponsored the resolution, eltplained that a similar bill
was introduced and passed by both the State Senate
and Assembly several years ago. The bill was,
howevcr, vctoed by Governor Pete Wilson. Recent
speculation has been that Wilson would not veto the
legislation this time. "I think he's ready to Sign it
because hc is perceived as being soanti·Sludent,
pushing for differential fees and privatization of
Hastings. He needs to keep the Hastings contingency
bappy, and this would be a relatively easy way LO do
that," Kim said.

Bar
tOllMutdjro",P"K' 1

rate was 52.9%, The 13
unoccreditcd COrTeSJXlndence law
schools managed a 39.6% rate.
The passage rate is important
to law schools both for "bragging
rights" and in competing for the
mostqualifiedstudents,according
toBruceWoLk,DeanofUCDavis
Law School. "Some studcnts
menlJonitasareasonforchoosing
Davis,"hesaid. ''They put weight
on that."
While Hastings ranked in the
middle of the list of the major
Cal ifornla law schools, according
to Academic Dean Leo Martinez,
the rankings don't really mean
very much.
Less than three percentage
points separated Hastings (rom
the all private schools ranked
above; less than silt percentage
points separated Hastings from
UCDavis. Hastingsalsohad more
studentslakingtheeltamthanany
othcr California law school.

"In the past, we have been as
high as the first, and as low as !he
middle,"DeanMartinezsaid.""m
generallypleascd with thepassage
rate,"
He has reason to be. The
statistics from thiseltam aren'tas
bleak as the rankings make them
seem. In fact, the bar passage rate
fortheJuly 1994 eltam represents
a 2.5% improvement over that for
the CJ[am administered In July
1993 bar eltam. According to
Martinez, the school is taking
measures to conllnue Increasing
the bar passage rate.
"We've staned a comprehensive study of bar passage rates
which will identify the things lhat
influence the bar passage rates, so
we can allocate resources whcre
they would do the most good,"
Martinez said. "The Academic
StandardsCommitteeisstilllooking at those.~
Thatreportiseltpectcdtocome
out later this year.

MR. CLEAN
(AIRLINE CLEANERS)
PROFESSIONAL ONE·STOP
CLEANERS - DRY CLEANING
EXPERT ALTERATIONSFINISHED LAUNDERYWASH 'N' FOLD
116 Hyde SI. (near Coldcn Calc)
776-1656

Recycle your
Law News

DECO BAR
510 Larkin at Turk
415·441 ·4007
M-F: Noon - 2 a.m.; Sat/Sun: 2 p.m. - 2 a.m.

26 Beers on Tap· Full Bar
• Pool Tables· Pinball
• DJ's & Dancing Nightly
Happy Hour til 7 p.m. EVERYDAY
Free Admission weekdays til 10 p.m.
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Hastings
Bookstore
4th Annual

Valentine's Sale
February 7 through 11

All clothing items 15% off.

This is the last clothing sale of the year,
so buy now for graduation.
Sorry,hatsnolon~1e

Thrsoffercannolbecombmedwilhanyolherdrscounlorcoupon

9',

. . . and speaking of graduation!

Watch this month for information on:
~~I ~ -caps and gowns
-announcements
. -".;" -diploma frames
.
. -package deals I

Hastings Law News
now seeking applications
for

Photo Editor & Copy
Editor
SIC drop Elaine Paplos and
describe
your burning desire to express
your creativity
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Pedestrian Interviews
Interviews and Photos by
Rich Jankowski and Steve Anderson

What (or who) would be
your dream date for
Valentine's Day?
Jordan Fishman
2nd year
Taking a trip up throught
the wine country and
hailing a picnic and doing
some wine tasting because I've never been up
there.

Heidi Machen
2nd year
J halle a fabulous dream

dale lined up. I'm going out
with Nadine Sirossen
(president of the ACLU),
Carol Queen (a sex figure
of San Francisoo who does
pertormane art) and
Susie Bright (editor of
On our Backs magazine).

J lyo nCooe
2nd year
Someone who would do
all my laundry. Don't get
the oolors mixed up! A
massage starting from
the toes and going all the
way to my head. I want
10 be pampered.

Security Blotter
- 111l8/94.Time:07:0S.0fficer
fOWld a BMA deeping in exterior
slairwcllll'lallht;glTageramp.Officer
awoke and wlrTled the subject who
leftwilhoutincidcnl
- Iln0fi4.Time:06:S0.0fficer
heard Lhlt Lhe fedora] police were
respondingto!hearelacross from ihe
Tower on a noise complaint. A man
washitlingapolcwithlmelalobjccl.
OfficerjoinedlhefederalofflCerbul
Lhe subject had lcfl.
- I InMI4. Time: 14:38.0fficer
invesligaledlreporloflB MAgoing
in and OUI of the r<:ar parking area of
6n Golden Gate Avenue. Pe~on
was gone upon offICer's amval.
- 11(30194 Time: IS:OO.Female
reponed slle SIW I dark male hand
next to her sl.l.ll U1LhesouLhwomcn·s
reSlToom.SheheardLhemalesuspecl
entcr the stall next to her and he laid
onthenoorsohc\:OuldJookintQller
SI.l.U. SheyeUed and Ihe suspect ran
OUI.
" 12ft)li94.Time:IS:03.Student
in the sccond hallway of !he 198
Bui!dingreponedthatsubjKI(WMA,
ooB 09-20·77. Black hair, Brown
eyes, 5'9·') was hanging aroWld ihe
secondfloor.Officerl.l.lkedtosubjKI
who said he wasjusl hanging 01,11.
Subject was warned andesconed off
campus
"12JOli94.Time: 17:36. Officers
responded to ihe basemenl area on I
reponofasuspiciouspcrson,WMA,
who wasscen entering the building
thrOUghlhe Hyde lobby. Subjcct was
found i.n Ihe men's reSlTOOm and left
ihearclwilhoutincident.
" 12J03194.Time: 16:SS.0fficer
s.awsubJectoothe200paliohupc:oplc
as they walked by him.Subjccl Lhcn
Came onlO the palio where officer
repeatedlyaskedhimtoleave.Subjecl
chaUengedofficerlofighlandtooka
combalivestance.OfTlCendclll.ined
subjecl for theSFPD
- I2JOOf94.Time: 13:3{]. Victim
reponed that he had his leaiher coat
stolen from the fifth floor library. He
said he had placed his COlt On a dcsk
Ilthenorthwcsloomerall300hrs
and went to the restroom fOT 10
minutes. When he returned, his coal
wasmlSsmg.
-1~.Time:16: I S.Swdent

Barak Jollsh
1sl year
Someone lrom the
records oHice with
access 10 the grading
computers.

Amylo
1st year
Floating down through
Venice with a Harrison
Ford look-alike.

reponedihatherwallctwasstolenout
ofhcrunallCndedbackpEkinthe
librM)'.SlO and various credil cards
were insidc. SFPD burglM)' division
is invcstiglling the case.
- 12/10,-94. Time: 09:45. Officer
received an emergency phone clII
from an unknown per1OT1 in dcvator
116. The deYllOr wAS stuck on the
fourth floor with the vic1irn ITlpped
inside. After ,everal allemplS ihe
penon was relcased and theelevltor
reswnedoonnaloper alion
• 12JIOf.l4.Time:Og:00.Swdenl
found her TeIT bicycle wbeel gone
fromtheI9gpatio.To\ll.lIoI>S:S70.00.
• 12JIlf.l4. T ime:II:00.Swdent
rcported his lap top compulCr stolen
in the library from his unatlCnded
cmelwhilehewl$aboul50107Sfeet
away doing research. Totillon:
$3100
-12Jllf.l4.Time:16:05.0fficers
saw I WMA trying to stell a bike.
SUspcct uscda boltcunerto break the
cablclocksccuringihebike.Suspect:

WMAS'9·'175 Ibs,dinyblond haiI.
black leaiherjacket wiih silvcr studs
onshoukler. Suspect jumped will 10
nee.
- 12/11f.l4. TIme: 21:00. Officers
assisled IwO motorists who had an
accidenl. One molorist was injured
and officers dirccted diIect traffic for
SFPD and SFFD while lhey assisted
Lhe inJured for 3S minutes.
" 12J12}}4. Time; 21:IS. ln the
Iobbyoommand ccntercamera. the
offICer saw I student walk in. Before
Lhedoorc1osed,ihesubjccI{BMA,
5'lO",I60)wllkedinside.Thesubjcct
wasfoundinsideLheMcAllisterlobby
and escorted off Lhe campus
, 12/13194.Time: 17:oo.Slu<ient
reponed Lhat hcr car had been broken
into and her hackpack was stolen, As
sllcwascleaningupthebrokcnglass.
student SlW Lhe man Lhlt broke in and
gave a dcscription
- 12J13i94.Time: 18:0S. Victim
reponed her willet was stolen. Several
peoplechascdthesuspecl(BMA)into
the stairwell. Suspect was seen
running from ihe building. A WFA
auemplCdtoch.argemerchandiseonl
ofLhestolencredilcards.Tolallos.s
$490.00.
- 12/17194. Time: 12:00. SFPD
frauddivisioninspcctornolified
HastingsDPS thata WFA wasBITcslCd
for chorging on stolen credit cards,
possibly linkingihis 10 the 12/13
incidem
• 12/19194. Time: 13:37. Viclim
rcportedthatshewasno1ifiedbySFPD
Lhalthcyhadarrestedsomconeonl2J
16f:l4withherpcrsonalchccks.This
is the second update to the originol
case file 12Ji3i94.
-12/2Ofl4,Time:OI:00.Astudcnt
rcponed\halanunknownpersonwl.'l
climbing the Tower's flTe escape
Officerloldhimloreportiheincidenl
to IheTower securilyofficer and to
have him call SFPD
- 12n0/94. Time: 10:35. A
Hastingsalunmuswl.'ll.'lltingofficers
for I srudenlring and a mOOI cow-t
brief. He was acting''veryslTange··
Alunmu~ lefl the propeny, yelling
namcsaliheofficcr
- 12/26fi4.Time:IO:00.Sludcm
reported ihat his car had been brokcn
mto in Lhe urxIergroundparking 101.
Smdem parked the Car 12J22/94.
relumedl2!26194tofindihedamage
$300 stereo was J\olen, but other
damage necds to be appraised
• 12/28J94. T ime:08:06.0ffker
found aWMA sleeptngon Lhepalio.
Officer awoke and warned subjecl.
SubJet.tleflwlthoulincidcm.
-01i03i9S. T tme:1O:32.Sludcm
reponedihatanunJmown~uspecthad

broken inlOhls vehicle and laken ltis
~tereo and rear license pllte. TOI.I.I
damage e~tim.ted at 5400. This
occunedfrom 12J19/94 to 12/31194
- OI/OSI95. Time: 02:40. Officer
foundlwowhitemaleadultssleeping
on !he patio. OffICer removed both
subjects from the palio without
incident.
" Olfl0J9S.Time:Ol:S8.orf,~er
had I motion dclCCtor alarm in the
Iolding dock. Officer saw I BMA
JookingthrOllghlhelTashcomplClor.
Officer e,corted subject off Ihe
premIses
" OI/l0J9S.Time: i3:30.Studcm

reported that while driving she ltil I
WMA who suddenly croned the
SlI"cel. Subjccldid not sustain an)'
inJW)'and lefllhe scene even with
studenl'sinsislCncelowaitforSFPD.
·01/13/9S.Time:08:IS.Sludent
reponed I BMA wandering in \h.e
second noor hallwlY. OrflCer found
suspect (BMA, S·8", 160, ooB fIJI
26156) in !hesl.l.irwci1. SUbjcct
wamedandescortedoffthepremiM:f.
• 01/14/9S. T ime: 19:5S. The
Nalional Guardian reported W.l one
ofLhe IWO fi", alum lines was down.
Dispatchcrcliled to report this and
Guardiansaidtheywouldtuecareof
ilonTucsday.
/- 0I/l4/95. T tme: 22:00. Sludent
reponedthatsomeonehadbrokenthe
windowofher car andremoved abo~
of books. I bukclball, and the5ell

w.

oove~ fromhercar.

- 01/l8I9S.Time: 14:00. Student
reporledthatanunknownpe~onstole

her books which she had left in her
SICfolderbctween11:30and02:00
- OlnOl9s. Time: 19:50. Siudent
reponed a street -type pe~on in the
SIC room going through I wallet.
Officers fmmd an incoherent BMA
wiih wallet. SUbjccl Wll.5 warned and
escotted off Ihe campus. Viclimwas
left I message about his walleL
- 01!23i9S.Time:07:S8.Subjcct
(BMA,6'\O".169Ibs)wasreponed
lObcintheMcAl1isterlobbyaslri~

for money. Officer responded and
fOundthesubJcctonlhepalioat08:17
slill asking for money. Officer warned
him of 626.6 PC .• andcscortedhim
off !he propcny.
• O1!23I9S.Time: 12:05.Subj«:1
(S·IO", 210 100, BMA) followed I
studenlontolhepatio,tookafighling
stanceandverballychlUengedhimto
a fighl. Officer responded from door
conlrOl and Lhe subjecl left Lhepalio
aflcrsceinglheofficer.
-01I23i95.Time:18:10.Officers
melwithanunidenlifiedwimess who
sl.I.tedsheobservedlBMAwallting
in areaby propert y. Officer asked her
ifanyihingwumissing.Blackwailet
wasgone.Walletrecoveredonl{l51

95.
• OIfl6/9S. T ime: 10:00. Victim
reponedthat3bolliesofwine,SI.I.gs

Leap Wine Cell ars Chardonnay, was
foundmissingfromtheDean'soffice,
Room3{]2.V iclimfoundIU3boll les
Lhefollowingday .. Boules wereinan
unsec:uredarca.
-01n7i9S.Time:20:40.Studcnl
reportedlWMAwithacrowbllrtrying
to break into I newspaper machi"",
Of rICer 5poke with ihesubjccl who
denied doing anyLhing.Subjecl was
aslcedlomoveonandhcdid.Offlccrs
found I pieceofre-bar were subJect
wasslanding.
- 0In8I9S.Timc:18:20.Subjcct
(BMA.5'7". I60)wasfounddrinking
on the palio. The subjccl showed the
officerlcilationfor240 P.C.thlt hc
received Ihlt dlY. Subject WIS
csconed off ihe campus.
- O1l3Oi9S. Time: 07:IS. Law
Cafeownerreportedthathc found thc
cafeteril lritchen sink full of garbage
when he came this morning. 01!30!
95. He said hc.hadclcanedw.t area
when they lefl laS! Friday. He
suspectedthat5OffillJOneusedlhearcl
withoulhislrnowledge
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Fk~~I~g'S:
Examination Writing Workshop
Don't Miss ...

THE LEGAL

EXAM

WRITING WORKSHOP
12

REASONS WHY
.,.
.,.
.,.
.,.
.,.
<Or-

.,.
<Or-

.,.
.,.
.,.
.,.

Learn
Learn
Learn
Learn
Learn
Learn
Learn
Learn
Learn
Learn
Learn
Learn

You

MUST ATTEND •••

How to Improve Your Grades
Effective Exam Problem-Solving Techniques
the Difference Between Essay and Multistate Strategy
the Difference Between the A,B,C Essay
In-Depth Issue Spotting Methods
the Difference Between Major and Minor Issues
Comprehensive Outlining/Organizational Strategies
How to Properly Interpret Calls of Questions
How to Develop Successful Legal Arguments (Fact to Element Analysis)
How to Use Public Policy Analysis
the Relationship Between the Casebook and Legal Exams
How to Get the Most Out of Class and Study Time

Saturday, February 18, 1995 : Noon to 6:00 pm
Sunday, February 19, 1995 : Noon to 6:00 pm
All Sessions will be given Live at the
Dunfey Hotel, 1770 S. Amphiett Boulevard, San Mateo, in the Cypress Room

THE MOST EFFECTIVE 12 HOURS
You WILL EVER SPEND
IN LAw SCHOOL

Pre-Registration
Guarantees
Space & Workbook

rREGISTRATION-FoRM-- ':':~;::::'-------------:
I

,

1

I Name

:

I

5...,,, _

City

_

"0--- 1

: Telephone 1_ _ _ '

:

I l..oIws<;hool

Semes,e,lnwhlchCurren"yEnrolled _ _ '

: Wotl<shoplo<allonIDa'e'0 be Anended
Form of Paym"n' 0 Cl\ec~
U Money orne, (M." P.~."" 10 F..... ,...·' F•• 40 ....... h <4 Lo",'
I

o Mas'erea,d

I
: Ctedl'COrd.
:

:

OL..

$150 00 PER

PERSON

I

:--

:
I

I

01'1....

C<edltCa'dEl<P("'tlOnoa,,, _ _ _ :

oa,e _ _ _ :

~~ lJI6I>lM~L~:~C;~!!!~!!~~~~~:!7~:JO~:11~'j'~~ ~

IL _________________________________
_ _ ~<.oo
CALIFO"NlA TOLL F"EE NUM811!'" I 1800) LAW-EXAM
~..:.::.::..

:

JI

$125 00 GROUP
jC....

'Roo"' ...1",61tr..'....,.."

RATE

.."'P'rfU""'-9<'I fon

or ..... f.M~Hf<t,.,f,..,Jn •..., ••""I".'.)

Registration at the Door

$160 00
Course availablt by Mail Ordtr
(or$I72.40

(i11c1udes lax, sfrippil1g & fral1dhl1g)
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OPINION
Letters to the Editor
lawnews@hastings,edu?
The recent felVor over possible Internet access
for Hastings students seems to be all talk and no
action.
The "action" commiUee established to present
workable plans and timetables for implementing
Net access to the Hastings Board of Directors has
spenttheirtimeestablishing"Netiquette"(lnlernet
etiqueue rules) ratherthan finding a way to pay for
and administer the program.
For ex:ample, the current selVer at Hastings
which handles the Internet needs of the faculty
and journals is simply nOllarge enough to handle
the volume of a 1,200 account increase for the
students. Purchasing a new server needs to be the
first priority for broadening Net access 10 studems.
While the Board would probably not have a
problem with kicking over a few thousand dollars
to purchase a dedicated server to handle the
hundreds of incoming caUs from studenls using
their Netaccounts, they will probably fmd reasons
to balk on paying a full-time staffer to administer
and monitor the accounts. Why is a full-time
staffer necessary? It is clear that college Net
access programs require a great deal of time and
money to run smoothly. Whodo you suppose you
would talk to if you were having trouble getting
through to the server from your home? Dean
Kane?
And how can we assure all students access 10
the Net if our library doesn't have enough
computers and modems to handle the hundreds of
us who can't afford our own equipment? Unless
we require all students to buy a computer as some
law schools do, we need 10 find some more
equipment to justify spending money on Internet
access. While Ihis COSI is a potential blockbuster,
we should be thinking of creative solutions for
this complex: problem. For ex:ample, several
studentS have already suggested asking big law
firms to donate their outmoded computer
equipment. Thecommiuee should be looking into
ideas like these.
Let's face it, coming up with "Netiqueue" rules
just doesn 'I make sense if we don't even have the
capability of implementing Internet access for the
foreseeable future. Last fall, the administration
assured studentS thai we'd be surfing the Net by
spring of 1995. Well, here we are in February
1995, and the Infonnation Superhighway is still a
pipe dream for Hastings students. It's time for the
commiuee and the administration tocorne up with
some real solutions for our technology needs.

'------------------'

Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to an
article in the \ast issue of the Law
News. As someone who was
directly affccted by the events
discussed in the story, I wantcdto
makesurethatthestorywasretold
properly.
It has been almost a year and a
halfsinceithappcned.Thcimages
ofa dear friend tonnentcdby the
"ShouterOutside the Tower" as
he has come to be known have
become less vivid, but nOI
forgotten.
The memories painfully came
flooding back upon reading the
article titled Slwwer Stalks tk
Tower printed in the November
22,1994 issue of the Law News.
ThearticlcdidnOldojustieeto
the young woman who was stalked
by the "Shouter Outside the
Tower." To me and others who
knew Beth well, this article
trivializedhersiluation.
I personally want Beth to be

remembcrcdforherbndnessand
hergenerosity. Sheisagenuinely
compassionate soul who has
a1wayscaredforherfellowhuman
beings.
Ironically, these
characteristics led her to spcak:
kindly to the man who ultimately
made her days and nights for the
next year a livinghelJ.
I have difficulty expressing
compassion for this man. I find it
hard to forgive him for repaying
her kindness with violence. It is
difficult 10 forget the images ofa
dear friend being forced to leave
school and ultimately the state
because she could notescapc him
or her fcarofhim.
The article in the Law News
did not do justice to Beth's story.
ltaltemptedtoelicilOursympathy
forsomeone who isnotnecessarily
deserving of it. Funhennore, the
article misrepresented the facts.
Just for the record: Beth never
lived in the Tower, she used to
visitmewhenlresidedthere;Bclh

was never a "friend," "phantom,"
or otherwise, to her stalker; and,
this troubled individual who
causedBethsomuchanguishwas
not her "allegcd staUc.er," it was a
fact witnessed and documented
bystudentsandthepolice.lnfacl,
he was served with three
rcstraining orders to no avail.
I just want to set the rccord
straight, so that we all know how
it really happened. II is important
for other women at Hastings to
know that Beth's stalker is an
obsessive individual who is on
drugs and is in need of serious
psychological help; therefore, he
may present a danger to them as
well.
Beth's Best Friend,
BalbirBhogal

Thonkyousomu.chjor providing our readers with Be/h's side
oj tM story. Tk by-lille on the
origifI(J/ story obviously slwuld
hoI¥! read "Gualdo Rivera."

Guest Editorial

Give a Damn; Give a Day
Becky Baird and
SCOtl Kuhn
HPILF GUEST EDfTOR.L\L
As we all prepare for this
summer, the Hastings Public
Interest Law Foundation (HPILF)
is getting ready to provide the
entire Hastingscommunity witha
unique opponunity 10 help other
Hastings students spend the
summer serving the legal needs of
the most underrepresented and
disadvantaged members of
society. HPILF is currently
preparing for our annual pledge
drive to raise money for Hastings
students who spend their summer
workmgin the public interest.
Students design their own
summerprojCCtstoservethelegal
needs of the underrepresented.
Without a HPILF grant, these
students would be working for
free. HPILF began awarding
grants in 1978: last year we
awarded five grants of S3,000.
Our goal this year is to raise
$30,000.
Wewil1 be asking third·year
students,faculty,staff,andalumni
to give one day of their annual

~7;;ee07sal;~~~~::~~:.

year students are asked 10 give
one day of their summer salary or
a minimum pledge of$50. Tables
will be setup to collect pledges,
and wewill begivingaprizetothe
fIrst yearscction that makes the
most pledges.
We understand that many of
you are under fInancial strain,SO
we ask you to give whatever you
can afford. Weaskforaminimum
donationofS50becausethatisthe
approximatedailysalaryofawork
studystudenl ThosepledgingSSO
or more will receive an HPILFTshin. We will also be asking law
finnsemploying Hastingsstudents
or alumni to make matching
grants.
Your contribution helps us
fund students who spend their
summers working directly with
the underrepresentcdonprojects
designed to increase access to the
legal system for all people. Part of
the legal profeSSion's code of
ethics includes a commitment to
providing representation to all
membcrsof society. Bypledging,
law students and lawyers who
believeinthisgoalcanensurethat
there will be money forthese who
choose 10 do public interest work,
even if they do not pursue such a

career. Your assistance helps
society move towards equal
access, justice, and participation
in thc legal system.
Pasl HPlLF grant recipients
have worked with the Homeless
Advocacy Project, General
Assistance Advocacy Project,
Legal Services for Prisoners with
Children,
San
Francisco
Neighborhood Legal Assistance
Foundation, Children's Advocacy
Institute, Tenderloin Housing
Clinic, Citizens for a Better
Environment, Coun Appointed
Special Advocate, ACLU, East
Oakland Disability Law ProjCCt,
Children with AIDS, California
AirResourcesBoard,EPA,Equal
Rights Advocates, Asian Law
Caucus,EmploymentLawCenter,
CalifomiaRurn.lLegalAssistance,
and Youth Law Center. HPILF
will also be sponsoring a public
interest speaker series during the
pledge drive and will be
distributinginfonnationonpublic
imerestcarceroptions.
Thank you not only from the
students you fund this summer,
but also from those who benefit
from the legal services provided.
Please help by pledging a day in
thcpublic interest.
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OD-Ed

The Angry Man

News From The Legal World
State Senator Milton Marks

G"",_

As reponed in the media on
January 12, 1995, a Federal
Judgehas oowordered changes
made in the treatment of
memally ill prisoners in the
Securily Housing Unit (SHU)
at Pelican Bay State Prison on
the northern California coast.
As chair of the State Senate
Committee on Criminal
Procedure since August of last
year, 1 have been especially
concerned about the safety of
both correctional officers and
inmates in California prisons.
I visited Pelican Bay in
October. I toured thc infamous
SHU and saw firsthand how
controUed and reg imented it
is. I talked to prison officials
abouttheconditionsinthe SHU
and I watched shackled and
handcuffed inmates move
withintheprison,accompanied
by four correctional officers
whenever such movement
occurs. I understand that the
DepanmemofCorrectionshas
a difficult task with real
physical dangers inherent in

the performance of that task.
The safety of state personnel
as well asthesafclyofinmatcs
is of paramount imponance.
The
Department
of
Corrections has for some time
soughtloimprovesafetywithin
prisons by categorizing
prisoners imo differem levels,
with the most dangerous--to
both correctional personnel and
other prisoners-qualifying for
Level IV treatment. Level IV
involves more restrictions on
an inmate; and within Level
IV, the SHU's, both at Pelican
Bay and at another prison in
Southern California, are
reserved for the inmates the
Department of Corrections
classifies as lhemostdangerous
within the prison system
statewide.
Serving time in the SHU is
not easy. Neither is working
there. However many of the
inmates serving prison terms
within the SHU are going to
get out of prison when they
their time---often
have
lengthy terms. but still WIth a
releasedate-and return to the
community al large at some

none
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point. One of the questions I
asked is how the Department
of Corrections handles
releasing inmates from the
SHU when their terms are up.
The answer is that while lOday
those inmates are serving lime
in the most restrictive prisons
in the state. tomormwtheymay
be retumingtotheircommunlty
to resume life as a civilian.
Chief US District Judge
Thelton Henderson has now
appointed a special master to
develop a plan to correct
constitutional concerns about
the treatment of inmates in the
SHU at Pelican Bay. The
opinion issued by Judge
Henderson is 345 pages long.
The length of that opinion
reflects how complicated the
issues are. It may be easy for
those who have not visited a
prison to suggest that all
irunales should be "locked up
and throwaway the key." But
if you have been visilor within
the walls ofPeliean Bay. as I
have, you would be morelikely
to see how tough decisions are
for anyone 10 make about
incarceration and treatment.
No amount of inhumane
treaunent is going to "right"
the wrong and hann done to
the victims of crime. But
inhumane treatmcntis likely to
perpetuate the cycle of crime
that all of us want to stop. Judge
Henderson did not tell thc
Department of Corrections that
the SHU at Pelican Bay has to
be abolished. He did say that
even within the SHU, there
must be and are limits on how
irunates may be treated. The
Special Master and the
Department must now work to
satisfy that balance of security
and the right to humane
treatment.
As Chair of the Senate
Committee on Criminal
Procedure, I am ready 10 help.
where appropriate, with
legislation that will help the
Special Master and the
Department of Corrections
accomplish the charge they
have from Judge Henderson.
leiters 10 tile Editor
and corrections can be
submiued 10 !he Law Ntws box
in the SIC room.

The Best
(and Worst)
of 1994
Happy New Year everyone. Let me cordially welcome
you 10 life in 1995.1 hope everyone had a restful break and
all ]hat mushy crap. Me.1 did a liule snowboarding, visiled
my family,andspema week In Hawaii.I'm ootcomplaimng.
Now, I'm not making any excuses or anything, but I've
gOi to do this NOie thing in order tocomplelC my serfdom at
HU. So [ haven't exactly got anything super though]ful
planned out for thiscolwnn.lnstead,l!houghtl'd take part
in the cheesy. year-in-review tradition thaI every single
solitary periodical and semi·newsy outfit (even MTV) seems
10 indulge in.
Here is my list of the hestand worSlof 1994:
Most cliche response to the question "how was your
break?": if I've heard itonce,l'veheard ita thousand times.
"Too shon." Not like I eJtpcctoriginality from Ia"" students,
but come on! NCJtl year, try something like, "Well, I was
kidnapped by aliens and laler subjected to horrific
eJtperiments 100 ghastly 10 describe in detail."
Best tiUe for a movie: "Uncut"·1 salute the genius who
came up with this winner for !he name of John Wayne
"Stumpy" Bobbill's debut into the realm of adult
entertainment (read "smut"). Allhough I haven't secn this
masterpiece of einemalOgraphy yet., I hear old JW really
rises 10 the occasion.
Dest "Gump.ism": "L<Jve is like a gentle kick in Ihe
crotch." Amid the many other popular Gwnp.isms, this
pearl of wisdom apparently has been lost.. Forrest says it 10
thai one guy right after that girl does that mean thing to him.
To me, i] represents the pinnacle of down home folksy
IrUlsms.
Best artistic usc of the word ''orifice'': hands down,
this one goes]O Slayer, "Sex, Murder. Art" ofT of Divine
Intervention. "Bleeding on your knecs/My smisfaction is
what I need/The urge to take my fist/And violate every
orifice." Need I say more?
Most annoying infomercial spokesperson: Ihis one
was tough. There was an overwhelming bevy of obnoxious
idiots to choose from this year, but finally I came up wilh a
tie be]ween Susan Powler and the Abdominizer guy. When
I see !hesetwo, the only !hings I wan] IObuy are gags. Please,
go away!
Biggtst disappointment ofl994: yes. there were many
Bul I fel] as though something sacred was slOlen from me
when the Black Sabbath reunion tour was canceled. Screw
Lhc Stones! I want Toni, Bill. GeezerandOLl.y to show lOOse
old fans wha] rock and roll really is.
Best Beavis and Bull-head episode: um. ''The Great
Comholio." Dynamic emotional eJtplomtion and charac]er
development distinguish this episode. BeaVIS, in a sugar·
inspired frenzy, asks thequcstion that we all wan] ]0: "Are
you threalCning me?"
Most pathetic character on Melrose Place: Fourouiof
five expertS agree thai Allison has gone straight to hell.
Between ]he boozing and the bad boyfriends. it huns to
watch this tragic downfall.
Stupidl'sttalk show subject malll'r: "Insidelhc Mind
of a Professional Talk Show Audience Member" . these
InSipid programs have gone from bad to worre.1 aI most miss
]nc days of on·camera brawls and broken noses.
Lamest column idea: withoutadoubt., it's got to be one
of those bminless "best and worst" pieces.
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fisk £g,na }jJV...
ADVICE FOR THE LOVELORN
DearLan.a:

Theotherday, I wasinnocenuydaydrtaminginlhelilnrywhrn
I heard my name mentioned Of course, I couldn'l help bul Iislen,
and lrrtlginemy surprise when the content ofihe conversation was
lessthanflaullring. Then-quIIJlllhOlTl\ur!-lrecognizwihevoices
as be.longing 10 two of my nllarest and dearest fric:nd5. I listen«!
unlillhlllopic tUTl'llld lothllir sex Jives (boring andnone~istenl),
thenldtdiscreetly.DolconfrontthemaboUllheirbitchycomments,
or do I act noble, feigning ignorance and aCling like business as
usual?
-Gossip Queen
Dear Gossip
Well,dtJr1iJtg,wtlco~ 101M. vipers' MSI IhtJJ is 1M. incestuous
world o/Haslinss. You sweet lillie natvt thing you. 1 hale /0 break
ilto )'CU, bUllM onlyptrson WM aci/Ulily subscribes /0 tM
stnliml!nlO/ "ifyoudon't haveanylmng nice to say, doll'/Say
any/hillg ill tlU" is MOIMr Teresa. A/ler tlll, we're here /0 ~
lawyers, aren't wt, aM so so~ 0/ u.!' are more closely a/fUlII!d to
Tonya Hardillg's philosophy: "I/you have sO~lhillg nice 10 say,
/orGod'ssakedoll·tsayil." AndtM.lllherearethosefjulurewhlle·
col/ar criminal fh/ellSe lawyers perhaps?) WM will go outo/lheir
way 10 /hillie up sOffle/hing lIasty a/x)u/ tvell lhe nws/ admirable
persOIl ("Where daes IhalNtlsollMtlndtla gel of!, /hinJ;illg he call
l1Uli:eSoUlhAJrica admwcracy? Asslwle. The~.!llhillg 10tU>
is /0 cultivate so~/riends who doll'/ SlUM lheir ik.ys ""nnillg on
lhe gWllea pIg Ireadmill 0/ legal educatjoll. Rtml!mher what
happeMd 10 the ki1l(urgartell guillea pig? It died, and flO Olll!
fIOticed/or wte/cs and wteb because il was so incrulibly borillg
andself·ctlllered.
H

).

D<uc....
Ailei' weeks of mspense, my boyfriend fina!!"j askw me 10
mtrryhim. Nlturally,lwLS thrillw.lreaJly love him, bullfterthe
inilial excitement of looking al my ring wore off,l realizw I have
aproblem.lcan'lbrelklhehabitofcbClCkingoutotherguys.Anice
finn ass in I tight pair of SOl '$ thrills me and leaves me sweaty and
breathlCSJI. Now thatl'm engaged. Sin Francisco seems 10 be. full
of gorgeous, apparently straight men. Is il my imagination, or do
they all seem 10 be. smiling back al me as I wipe the drool off my
chin?
-HOI and Botherw
Dearll&.:B:
Jbelit~ycusMwdhavelea"vdlnyourCOIlLawc/a.sSlhJllthe

r'ghl/of/inisconsliIUlwlltllfyprolecled SOml!tyeCOlllaCloreVtll
lighlcollvtfsatioll is fIOl ollly 1I0mwlbuidesirablt, tven/or lhe
olherv.'ise aI/ached. Howtvtr, ....here looking and challing art
permllltd,fond.llng,.!lrokill8,licklng,deepwelkissesaMlheliice
are 110/ Now, LaM elllirely wukrSlallds your /eelings aboul lhe
IrU/ltposleTior. The queslioll is whetheryou can restrain yourself
/romgrabb'"g it with bolh hands. Your jiallci may become a lad
resentful i/ he finds you In a compromismg fWS11WII with a filii!
youlIg/tllowf1QltU1d Lallce who more IhaIIlives up 10 his1IQ.m£./
have lhe/eeling ,/Mugh, lhal you rtally do wan/IO commit, you just
don'l W<JJ\l 10 give up scamnUlIg Just lone il do"'n. No major
.!acrifiu necessary. Aslor themf/irllllg back with you· you mu.!'1 be
UJJ.dillgthaJoh·so·fhsirableaurao/sOml!Ol\eWMgetslaidregwarly
tlM gels /Old o/Iell howadorable Ihty are. Now lhat soullds Itke you,
daesn'lil?

LloIna'sValeDline'sHints:
After New Yeru-'s Eve, no other day is so potcntiall},
anticlimactic and fraught with disappointment. A few tips on
Valcntinegifts:
Flowers are a time-honored classic. You really can't go
wrong here, unless you show up with sornesad daisies that look
like a hone stepped on them.
Don't give candy unless it's not the kind you can buy in the
supennarkCI. A "Whitman's Sampler" will get you a polite
handshake (from a hot prospect) or a lingering look of disdain
(from a significant other,)
Smallappliancesru-eaoo-no,unlesstheyarebattery-operated
and vibrate.
Red condoms are a festive and considerate gift.

Movie Review

Insanity Reigns
Rachel Meyer
STAFF WRITER
Being royal just isn't what 1I
used 10 bc. When the future King
of England longs 10 be a tampon,
when Princess Oi is dumped by
some balding idiot, when even
jolly horsey Fergie turns out to be
a disappoinuncnt, it makes you
wondeLAs we can clearly see in
The MadnessojKillg George, the
weaknesses of the royal family
arehardlynew.Thertlmbrilliantly
satirizes Britain's monarchy,
questioning their status as idols
andexaminingsociety'stTeatment
of the unorthodox among them.
AdaptedbyAlanBennettfrom
hisplay,"TheMadnessofGeorge
III," the film captures the wit and
spirit of the play without seeming
stiff or staged. What Bennelt has
captured is the elaborate
pageantry, formality, and
competing interests that surround
all the world's leaders-then and
now.
Initially, King George lII's
eccentricities are endearing: he
loves playing with his children
andbeHringingconcerts,agonizes
over the recent loss of "our
colonies in America" and Irritates
hisPrimeMinister,thehumorless
William Pitl As King George,
Nigel Hawthorne subtly sets the
stageforhisdesccntintounrcason.

Even at the beginning, he is an
unorthodox monarch, with an
encyclopedic memory thai recalls
personaldelailsaboutmanyofhis
less significant subjects.
As George begins to decline,
he runs in panic to the roof of
Windsor CaSlle, with his startled
attendants running after him.
Imploring his wife Charlotte to
save the family from the rising
flood waters of his imagination,
the tidal wave of his delusion is
almost palpable. Hawthorne so
convincinglycapturestheanguish
of knowing that you ru-e loSing
your mind that his descent into
madness is both captivating and
horrifying. The film'sdin:ctorbas
kept the intimate feel of the play,
making us so close we can almost
see George's suffering.
The humiliation of George's
ilInessisdoublycompoundcd,first
by the "treaunent" he receives at
the hands of his physicians, and
thenbythepoliticalplouingofhis
twO idle, stupid sons to install the
elder, Prince of Wales, as regllnL
In this, the princes are aided by
Piu's political rival Edwru-d Fox,
a reformer who hopes to press his
own agllndaand override the weak
and foolish Prince after he
becomesregenL
The physicians represent ail
the foolish advisors a leadcrever
had. As a team, they rush to

examine the king's urine,lO bleed
and bum him,and to analyze the
bad humors that are poisoning his
mind. It is not until the eminently
sensible Dr. Willis takes over his
carethattheking'smadnessfinds
solace. Dr. Willis, who is
accustomed to putting his
disturbed patients to work on his
farm, cannot put the king out in
the fields. He does, however,
reverse the balance of power in a
waythatforcesthekingtoconfonn
to normal behavior. Given that he
was unerly indulged before, the
change isstanling and effective.
As Dr. Willis observes, "Many of
my patients fancy themselves to
be king. HeUking ... wheremay
his fancy find refuge?"
Indeed, much of the film is
devoted to answering this
question. Bennett effectively
analyzes the popular idolization
of the monarchy, these folks who
at theeooofdaYptittheirpantson
one leg at a time like everyone
Illse.Astherehabilitatedkingand
his family wave to the adoring
crowds, his wife whispers to their
sons, "Smile and wave. Thai's
what we're paid for. And.lO:'. to be
normal." As modem Brilain talks
of ehm mating its figureheads, this
conception of the royal family as
the country's model family has
great resonance.

Life is a Cabaret
Lesley Kim and
Elaine Paplos
EDrrORlAI.

STA~l'

What good is sitting alone in
yourroom? Come, hear the music
play! Ufe is a cabarel old chum."
That was the theme of the fourth
annual Faculty·StudllntCabru-et,
arollickingevcntheldonJanuary
27 in the Dobbs Atrium and Law
Cafe.
First·year Jody Shipper,
organizedtheevenLShewasvery
pleased with the evening's
outcome, although she admitted
"lwasverynervousbecauseI've
never been to the Cabaret before.
Patsy [Oppenheim, Director of
StudentServicesjwassoilelpful."
The Law Cafe was festooned
withblack,red,andpinkbalJoons
and wild party hats. A tarot card
readeriballoontwistershowedup
to the party and made elaborate

balloon headdresses for several
of the faculty in attendance,
including Deans Mary Kay Kane
andLeoMartinez,andProfessors
lohn Malone, Peter Keane, Rory
Little, and Eilecn Scallen. 1\5
second·year Matt Olsan noted,
"It's a kickin' event to meet the
facully." Two jugglers, making
an encore performance after their

show at last year's Cabaret,
entertaincdtheaudicDccwlthnot·
so death defying juggling fricks.
The food was an interesting
mix of "myslery" bean dip,
crudites, cold cuts, and deserts.
The most populru- highlight was
the free libations, served by staff
members Alllx "Super Smile"
Tran. Tom "Slam Dunk" Simms,
Pat"MinnesotaMama"Rtck,and
David "Must Be the Money"
Seward.
When the 01 music began,
bodies were dancing and
sweating,eyeswere lingeringand
handsweregroping.Andthatwas
just in the men's room. On the
dance floor, Professor Fred
Lambert, beuer known lO his
corporalions students as "the
Lambernator," was spotted
shakinghisOOotywilhlhird·years

Luca Loose in Your 'loin
Luca Krause
STAFFWRI11'.R
Whereas: The Board of
RegenlS acknowledges that the
CoUegeapplication is riddled with
questions of dubious relevance,
and it fails to address and assess
the minimum standards of
knowledge ofTendetloin life and
pap cu lture that Hastings wishes
10 cultivate in its student body,
ResoIvt1l: the Fall 96 College
application sh.all seck toellCOurage
the truly mentally and spiritually
fit to join those controversial and
prestigious ranks of pasty-faced
wrinkly portraits so badly in need
of a thorough dusting.
True or FaiSt':
I) A hangover can be avoided
by mixing aspirin and antacids
directly into one's cocktails.
2) Silver Spoons: an effort "to
learn all about those things you
just can't buy ... "
3) The drummer from Oef
Leppard still plays quite well, in
spiteofhismostrecentunfonunate
accidem-which left him without
ahead.
4) The Campus Adult Theater
near Hastings on lones Slreet is
named after and dedicated to our
school, and your studem ID gets
youadiscountthereonsuchitems
as the Ass Master.
5) Methadone can be scored
across from McAllister Tower at
the Tenderloin Self-Help Clinic.

6) Michael Jackson married
for reasons of love and
companionship only, and those
irresponsible naysayers who
suggest othe ........ ise are just jealous
ofMichacl'stastefulandassuredly
heterosexual private life.
7) Lenny Kravitz is Terrence
TrentD'Arby.
8) You can haveArby'sSauce
connected to an IV in your ann, in
ordcr to enjoy :t periodic release
of this sublime melange,
stimulating your central nervous
system and leaving a permanem
taste coating on the insideofyour
mouth.
9) You should.
10) You can get an actual
massage at the Saigon Palace
massage parlor on Geary and
Hyde.
II)You should.
Essay Qut'Slions:
12) Please explain why the
oppressive and brutal women of
the SIC room have been allowed
by Hastings toestabJish their own
merciless fiefdom, a ponderous
autocracy which brooks no
dissent, and punishes questions
with Sinbadian sarcasm, icy
glares, and an occasional asswhooping.
13)Name some of the things
which you think Mrs. Garrett was
feeding to theFaclsofLiftgirls to
achieve that Emmy-winning
bloated effect. Please omit

r.oin~

discussion of how Blair's
renowned beauty may or may not
have caused bi ngclpurge behavior
in theothers. lnclooe drawings if
desired.
MullipleChoiee:
14) Choose the most bitter: a)
debenture holders i n "Urkle-O' s,"
A Limited Liability Company, b)
anyone who would bill himself
"the Sixth Beatle,M c) the soonsighted would-be Romeo who
enrolled in Feminist Legal Theory
to pick up on chicks, or d) Gary
Coleman.
15)AtHastings,irregularities
in a student's menstrual cycle can
most effectively be parlayed inlO:
a) an excuse for unfortunate
outbursts against professors, b)
rescheduling of exams, or c) a
Whoppiflgprescription for Valium
from the Health Center, which
can make Con Law, and life, go
down that much easier.
16)The latest Tenderloin taste
treat goes by tne moniker: a)
black tarH, b) UN PlazaPoppcrs,
or c) the Agent Orange Julius.
Answers will be graded in an
arbitrary method which results in
maximum prejudice against the
student Please include a SiOOO
non-refundable application
"deposit," and an unretouched
ful1-lengtll nude photo, so weean
write snide comments on II to
prepare you for the humiliation
you will experience atOCI.

Andrew's Turn

From My Side of the Court
Andrew Herman
ST,o.FFWRITER
Well, I'm back afteraone issue
hiatus and as my friend Eric would
say, ~J've got somt 'issues.'" I
think an "issue M is worse than a
probltm, but not as bad as a crisis.
In any case, without fwther ado:
Issue #l-Lesley Kim
Now don 'I get me wrong,
Lesley's great. Sne was and will
always be my orienlation leader,
and she's constantly ready at the
bookslore with a friendly smile
and a suggeslion on the best
Corporations hornbook. In fact,
Lesleypracticallyrunsthisschool.
But when she writes a sports
column, she's not writing from
"My Side of the Cowt. M In fact,
she's nOi even writing from the
samearena. Youcan'lreallybiame
Lesley. I mean, she went to the
University of Chicago, a school
whose biggest "spons event" was
the discovery of nuclear fusion in
the football stadium. Their
homecoming consists of Judge
Posner debating Justice Scalia on
the economic ramifications of
punitive damages.
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However, Lesleymadeacouple
of p.ssenions which exceeded even
my tolerance threshold. firS[, she
callsCtuisWebbera"spoiledbrat."
Now Mr. Time-Out may be
singularlyrcsponsibleforthemost
painful moment of my life, but
he's clearly not deserving of the
vitriol which Lesley levels at him
(Only I can do that). U he's so
"spoiled M then I guess Lattrell
Spree well is too. He has also
revoked his membership in the Don
Nelson fan club, and now spends
the majority of his lime pouting on
the beneh. Billy Owens won't be
giving any Nelson testimonials
either,andaddaooupleofmembers
of Dream Team IItothe listofOon
Nelson erilics. You could field a
prelly good NBA team with the
players who hate Nelson.
The whole Webber affair gOI
so bad, that the less than stable
Nelson had to eheek into the
hospital. Any man who lets a 21year old kid upset him that much
should fmd an easier profession
where younever have to scepcople:
like gardening or dean of a major
law school. If my dad was as

susceptible
to
children's
complaints as Nelson is, I'd have
sent him 10 the grave by my Sillth
birthday.
The way Nelson's team is
playing, he should have stayed in
bed. And as for that "real chance"
thatLesleyclaimcdthe"Worriers"
have of winning a NBA title, I
think it just took the last plane 10
Washington. Fans arejurnping off
the bandwagon in droves and the
team gets less ink in Ihe area
"newspapers"{and I use thai term
loosely), than the America's Cup
[(ials. Now that Golden Slate
resembles an LA Clipper fann
team, the Oakland Coliseum is less
crowded than an 8:40 Tons Class.
Which indirealy brings me to
my ne~t "issue."
Issut #2--Pro Football
Afterwhat happencdinMiami,
the Chargers should sue. For what
I'm not sure, but they should sue
somebody. Perhaps the 49crs for
intentional infliction of emotional
distress.
Or the NFL for
misrepresentation. Somebody
fonlinllu an pagt 12

On and Ons

MICRO--RAVES
CONCERT--Slayer at the KaiSt'r
On January 21, 1995, I had the sublime plcasure of seeing
Slayer perform live at the Kaiscrcon~ention center in beautifui
downtown Oakland. Of course, Slaycr completely ripped. On a
scale of I to 10 (ten beiflg the best), I gave the show a 9.
Thecrowd was, overall, surprisingly young. Of course, there
was the obligatory smallering of old biker types, fat JOCks,
skinheads, and thatonedrunken dude who always manages to get
his ass severely kicked. The opening bands fOl" the evening were
Machine Head, which my buddy and 1intenuonally missed, and
Bioha7.ard, which we unfonunately had to endure. I'm sure
you've secn Biohazard doing "Slam" with Onyx on MTV.
They're a bunch of tattooed guys from New York continually
Jumping around, trying to be all gansta-ish. Anyway, they sucked
Realistically, the only band that could have opened for Slayer
without sucking would've been Pantera. But that would have
been way tOO crazy, a riot walling to happen.
I have been a fan for years, ever since the "Hell Awaits" LP
of 1985. FOI" those of you unfamiliar with Slayer's music, I can
describe it with four words: fast, heavy,evil and violent.. Don't
confuse S layer with the stereotypical Spinal Tap-esque mindless
mctal bands. These guys arc intelligent and talented. not to
mention completely sick and twistcd.lfyou want to gcta tasltof
tnecxtreme, I highly recommend the double live album "Decade
of Aggression." It demonstrates the tightness of the band on
stage, while also containing a sample of Slayer's best work.
As expected, Slayer totally ruled. Their new drummer, Paul
Bostaph, batters with machine-like precision. Kerry King,sporting
a newly bald head these days, and leff Hanneman arc guitar
vinuosi. Their demanding rhythms and blistering solos define
Slayer's relentless sound. Tom Araya, doing double duty as
vocalist and bass player, did little high-end screams this night.
Instead, he preferred to growl for lyrical emphasis ("You're
nothing!", "Smooth blue black lipsll start salivating as we kiss!",
"HELL AWAITS!"). Plus,head-libbcdbetweensong in[(os, like
his famoliS "There once wasa man named Ed, who liked to sleep
and dance with the dead" leading into "Dead Skin Mask."
For me, the entire Slayer experience was captured by a sign at
the show's entrance that warned that the band mighl produce
epileptic fits. Now that's rock and roll!
Rich Jankowski
BARS--San Pablo Avenue in Berkeley
Two dollar mixed drinks, Oakland Raiders memorabilia, and
Missile Command: Quick's is the dive bar wheree veryonc knows
your name-and what's on your rap sheet. As some Berkcley
residents (and Cal alumni?) may kflOw, there's a thriving strip of
funky lillie bars in Albany. Although Quick's is my favorite, I can
also see the merits of the Ivy Room, Club Mallard, Wanda's
Cocktails and the fabulous HotsyTotsyClub. AqUlckguide to the
cozy spots that line San Pablo Avenue:
Quick's Little Alaska-we were on a first name basis with the
bartender within ten minutes. He plied us with frcc kamikazes as
compensation for losing our quaners in the Missile Command
machine. Impossible to walk out of this placc sober. Pick-up line:
"Baby, you got it goin' on." (Actually said to yours truly.)
Ivy Room-After Quick's, it seemed like tne lap of luxury.
Nice mood lighting, powerful drinks and a mellow crowd.
Banender wasa pretentious twit. Pick-up line: "Ilike your .FICkel
Harris twecd? Nice."
Club Mallard-Whoa. Where did all thescthin young attractive
hip pcoplecome from"! I guess they're attracted to the '60's decor
and pool tables. A little more expensi~e and a lot more trendy.
Pick-up line: "I did my thesis on NielZSChe 100."
Wanda's Cocktails--Smoky and oppressive, but cool.
Banender wasn't too congenial but at least he wasn't a poser.
Pick-up line: "Don'l put more lipstick on. I'm Just going to kiss
it off." (Closing time.)
Hotsy-Totsy Club: Rows of tables, darts games and lots of
conversation. Good for the end of the evening wnen those Quick's
kamikazcsa.recatching up with you. Pick-up bne: "You 'reso fine
it huns me to look at you .. ,
Rachel Mycrs
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:First Peoples
aCQb Bray
TAfI'WR.!'nR

CoYOIe wandered aimJessly
aboutiheworld.OnOlleocca!iOll

he came to the shore of a take
wherehclIOlicedllJJolherperson
aetO$$ Ihelake standing on the
opposite shore. The other person
was wearing a black sturt. As
Coyote gotcloser 10 the lake,be
sawthatmepel'$OUwaspoitttiog
at him. CoyOte calJed out ~Hey.
younger brother, what are you
pointing at?" but th(-re was no

answer.Againandagam.heasked
but no answer came. ''Two can
play this game." said Coyote, "1
WtStandandpointjUStaslongas
)"OU(;.3I1." He pu.t 011 a black shirt
and stOOd there pointing at Ihe
other person. He stood there a
100g lime. until his arm got very
tired. ULet us stop this
foo!i$hnen," Coyote said, "My
ann isverytired.'"Butstilltbere
wasnoreply. "YoungerbrotheT,"
yeUedCoyote,"thisstubbomness
isgeuingusnowhere;Le.tushave
a fmc meal together and be
friends." No answer Came.
"That's it," said Coyote, "r will
not take any more insults., ram
coming 3Cl:OSS the lake to teach
you some manners." COyQte
swamto ibc.olhenbore, but when
he elimbedOUl all he saw wea
ttee-stumpwithabrauehsucking
ootofit. h was thlshehlid taken
for a man pointing at him.
"Indeed." said Coyote, "it is for
this reasan lhat Iheycall me the
fooli'h one. I will tell no-one
aboutthis_"
Occupying a similar spiritual
position to Raven in the North,
CoyOte is the great clown God of
the Southem Native Ametlcans.
Like Raven, Coyote created the
world in hi£ or her own image..
andbecauseCoyoteisinherently
foolish, the world is full of
absurdily.]Ok.e.s.and lricks.All
the animals, including h\D'llans,
were created byCoyotetoamust
blm and keep him company.
Because we all spring frOlll Ihis
romicaland incompetent source,
even our best efTOIU tend to end
infarceandfailure.TotheNative
Atoetican,wi$(!omwasaccepting
hiscoOl'\t'.C\!oolOtheChiefjester

andenjoyingtbejoke.evenwhen
it was on him. Coyote Wa!! a
personal pan of his daily
elliste:ru. Misbehaving Indian
childrentdlthcirparenl!l"Coyote
made me do it" and when thingJI
go wrong people would -,ay
"Coyote mll.St be near."
Coyotesaid.~lthinklwillgo

upandseethedanceatKayuras."
The people told him 00110: go so
far, but he said. ~l want tOgo."

"YoW'cx.wifemighlbetbere."
the people said. "Thai. will be
tOO bad" said Coyote, "but I
will go anyway."
The poopJe.tOld Coyote 001
10 stop at Lizatd's $weathoU$C
on the way. Lizard had SQffie
gooseberry juice. Coyote said
"I am going to wink this
gOO$Cbetry juice. It IQQks very
good."Hedrank every bit of it
and went on.. WbenLizardcame
out of h.i$ $weathouse he. saw
that \he gooseberry juice was
gone..He&aid, "J11 would have
known Coyote was around I
would not have. left my juice
Out. I hope be gelS good and
thirsty."
CoyotewasgoingalOllgand
begantOgettbiC1ty. "Oh, twanl
a drink ofwater."becried.He
beard aaeek. "Here is where'
will gel some waler," he said.
but when he $lUtk bis nose io
the creeK there was only dust.
'" am so thirsty," said Coyote.
Soon he came to another creek.
He threw his deet hide cape
into the creek to $()aJc up the
watet,butwhenhepulleditout
it was covered with dust. "I
must get SGtne water," said
Coyote. "I willdie ifldon'tgel
5O!llewlller."
Finally Coyote ~e to
wherethepeopteweredlitlcin&Hesawhisex"wifebuthcdidn'l
care. "Give me $ODle water"
said Coyoae "or I wmdieo!
Ihint." "Dance rU1t." sald the.
people. ~NowatertiU after the
da.nce."CoyoteStal'tedtodance.
He danced and danced and
danced. He danced all the
danct:.$inthcworldasfastashe
could so that they would be
rmished and the people. would
give him water_ Fina!!y when
he was about 10 fall over witb

tAhaustlonandthirstthepeople.
gave him water. Coyote drank
allthewaterthepeoplebrought
him. He drank all the water in
lheviUageandallthewaterthat
flowe4 in the stream by the
village.Pinally be had enough
wattt: he was tired and only
wlUlted to go 10 sJeep. He
Crawled intD the fITSI tent he
eam.e. to. "J do 001 care whOse
ttl1t this is." Coyote said. "I
must go to sleep now."
InthemomingCoyott woke
up. He looked at the woman
!1eilltlOhiminbed.Shesrniled
at him. "Wh1, Wt 13 my eIIwife." said Coyote. He was
ashamed. "I have been a fool."
~dCQyOte. "Hereafter people
will do this. They will go to
their e,;.·wive.s after they are
divcw.xi, because I have done
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Hastings 94102
Brian Snyder

those a long time ago. If we have

GUESTCOt.UMl'olST

tohavethemcouldn'ltheyatleast
make a more pleasant sound?
Maybea nice ding or a piano-like
plinK.
That
grating
"AAARRRRRR" only leads to
highschool flashbacks.
The aura of Hastings high also
applies to people. Where else but
in law school and in the intense
realm of high school where
SlUdcnts trying to get into college
do you feel, "you are one of my
best friends, yeti am in fierce
competition with you." Myoid
high school mind set of "I wanna
get il1toagoodcollege, bUll must
outdoeveryooc"hasbeenreplaced
with "[ wannaget a good job, but
I must outdo everyone". It's true
thatHastingsstudentsareusually
kinderandgentlerthanhighschool
studcnts, but we all know that the
underlying tension still e,;.ists.
I also find that both Hastings
and high school are each pretty
good places to make quality
fricndships(orrclationships),even
iftheyariseoutofthesameangsl.
Since I have taken classes with
mostly the same people
throughout my first year of law
school, as in high school, I have

It's 8:40 AM and a boisterous
group of students shuffles into
class and their assigned seats. The
bell rings and the school supplies
come out of their backpacks. After
everyonescttlesdown,theteacher
lectures for about 50 minutes.
Somestudcntsraisetheirhandsin
classandsomedon'(. Theend-ofclass bell rings, some studcnts go
to thcir nclltclass, and some put
theirstuffbackntheirlockcror
just hang out with friends in th e
school cafeteria. At the endofthe
day, studcnts go home \0 do
homework, hangoutorsomeother
out-of-school activity. At the end
of three years (or four) of school
students graduate and at least in
theory,bccomeflillyemancipated
adults. HighSchool or Hastingsyou make the call.
Going to Hastings was not
ellactly what I thought it would
be. Much 10 my wondennent, I
found the place more like high
school than the enension of
college I thought it would be.
What's with the buzzersanyway?
I felt sure I'd heard the last of

Court
tOlltUllmlfr_page/l

claimed there was going to be a
football game in Miami, but all I
saw was Steve Young and Jerry
Rice playing catch, and Patti
LaBeHe rescuing the Lombardi
trophy from the giant Snake Mcn.
The best part of the entire day was
"Butt Bowl II" when Buzzcut and
Principal MeVickermadeBeavis
and Butt-head stand on the front
steps in their underwear.
Unfortunately after that was over,
the game wcnt bacK on.
OnlytheNF1..couldorchc.<;trate
the two-week farce leading up to
the perennially atrocious Super
Bowl; a half-time which looks
like a Steven Spielberg acid
flashbaCK; and Kathie Lee Gifford
singingthenationalanthem.which
looks like everyOOdy else's acid
flashbacK. Whoever said"War is
long stretches of borcdom,
punctuated by brief momCllts of
intenseterror"wasactuailytaiKing
about Super Bowl Sunday. When I
saw bacK-Up QB Elvis "Vanna,
canlbuyavowelHGrbaccnterthe
game. Ilmew it was time to seeK
other entenairunCllt options.
Which indirectly brings me to
my last "issue."
lSSUf'#3---Coll~eBaskelball-

lhebeslenlertainmentorali
Now I know that here on the
West Coast we don't really have
Division I basketball conferences,
but for the sake ofargurnCllt, let's

pretend that the Pac-1O isone. The
facts are clear: college basKetball
is the only worthwhile sport
remaining in America. (St:t:
Baseball striKe, above Super Bowl
discussion. Hockey ingcneral,and
last year's Knicks/ROCKets fmals)
TheplayerswillnevergoOllstrike,
they don't get paid enormous
amounts of money (as far as you
and the NCAA know), and the
playenmiraculouslyoevergetany
older.AsESPNaptlysays, "Every
Game Counts." I'd rather watch a
HfetimeofWisconsin·GreenBay
versus Illinois State than five
minutes of any of the last I-XXIX
Super Bowls.
College hoops teams play in
intimatearenasjammedwithdrunk
undergrads, not huge NFL
stadiums where corporate
e,;.ecutives and Agriculture
Secretaries lounge in airconditionedskybolles. TheNCAA
townament is three weeks of barn·
burner after barn-burner, as
opposed to 2 weeks of mindless
Super Bowl hype. In the last 10
years the NCAA Championship
has been decided by last-second
shots, stunning upsets, and yes.
even an ill-taken time out. In the
IsstdecadetheNFChaswonevery
SuperBowlbyanaveragescoreof

55-6.
This year even the Pac-lOteams
have been able to win a game or
two against the real basketball
leagues liKe the Big IO,ACC, and

gotten to know many of my
classmates pretty well. Bonding
by common interests, if nol by
necessity. is a preuy posllJve
aspect of both types of school.
But stay away from comparing
grades or class ranks un!ess you
want to risk much spite. Don't
come up 10 tell me that you are Itl
intheclassunlessyouwantlOsee
my violent side.
Both highschool and Hastings
are very future-oriented places.
Thcy are a fonnative time with
the essential purpose to trek
unfettered into the promised land.
In high school, the wondrous era
of college loomed on thehorizon.
In law school, themystcrious, yet
strangely compelling world of
lawyerdom is the prize. My
wcrkaholic,goal-aholicmentaJity
steers me on to my destiny. Let
noonestandin way. lfl stay here
longer than my time, my mind
will deteriorate-more than it
a1readyhas-inlQachaoticmess.
Butin truth, Hastings is a much
more vivid, e,;.citing, and
rewarding place than high school
(ellceptforgrades).lwouldmuch
rather be in the eighteenth grade
than the eleventh grade.
Big East. And while Arizona,
UCLA and the rest of their futile
West Coast compatriots prepare
to take their annual March Swan
Dive, the Oakland Coliseum is
hosting NCAA tournament
regional games. So please take
my advice: Go watch Callose to
Marshall, or UCLA fold against
Coastal Carolina. I promise it wi1J
be more fun than the NFL's
version of Miami Vice. The
players actusllycare, sometimes
the underdogs win, and half-time
neverconsistsofmorethanahalfcourt shot contest. So go cheCK
outarealspon ..
I promise Kathie Leewon'tbe
there.

Cabaret
Moon Kim and Jacque Jac1tson.
After he was good and liquored
up,heengagedaLawNew.rstaffer
in a discussion about the finer
points of buuerfly tattoos and
"skinnicb."Andyouthoughthe
was square.
First-year Gudger Crittenden
summed up the C'-perience best.
"I don't want to say something
stupid like it' sagreat pany." Nah,
we'll be cool and just say it was
the place to be on that Friday
night.
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Reflections on Visiting Auschwitz
time. It was used for a year, our
gUIde cllplained, and when the
Nazis saw how successful this
method of murdering was, they
built a larger gas chamber at
Birkenau, two miles away. That
wasabletoholdupt02,OOOpeople
at once. Two thousand men,
women and childrcn -naked and
crying - ex.terminated like rats.

Robert P. Silverslein
STAFl'WJtJTER
It is impossible (0 truly
comprehend the tragedy that is
Auschwitz. The limitations of
\anguagecompound this problem
by making any allempted
description inadequate. As I
viewed this mostlerribleofplaces
a few weeks before the fiftieth
anniversary of its liberation, I
found myself simply wondering
whether I would have survived its
horrors had I been there 50 years
earlier.
Oneemers Auschwitz through
an iron gateway bearing the
Gennan words.Arbe'il Machi Frti.
This cynical message literally
means "Worle makes you free,"
but aclUally meant: "If you work
hard enough, you will die and be
free."
A Polish friend and I visited
the site on December 30, 1994
with the help of an English
speaking, 63-year-old Polish
Catholic guide. He rlfSt showed
usroomsfilled with personal ilems
including clothing and prosthetic
limbs that the Nazis failed to
WsJXlSeofastheSovielRedArmy
advanced on the camp. Our guide
explained lhat the Nazis recycled
most of their victims' belongings.
Anything valuable was sent to
Gennany or used by the German
~,.

The old prisoners' barracKs
now contain documents and
exhibits that seek to convey the
monstrosity of genocide. A
tangled mass of eye glasses and
cavernous rooms loaded with the
pots and IOOth brushes of victims
arearnonglheexhibits.Thesewere

Ourguidene~tpointedtosome

TM paradQ~ic(l1 Gerntmt swgan marking lite trur(lJtCt loAltSchwitl

unnerving, but they did nOi have
the same numbing effect as did
two rooms.
The first held an unbelievable
quantity of shoes - actually a
small mountain. Most are leathcr
andhavctumedasicleeningblackgray color. But visible here and
there are women's Straw sandals
or dyed red pumps-50 years old
now - that have retained their
color amid this crime.
Theroom filled with hairshom
from Jewish women was the most
disturbing. The hair, some of
which was stitched into fabric for
use in German military
undergarments, is kept behind a
long glass wall. There is no odor,
but I imagined I could smell the
stifling foulness of desiccating
human life.
Thehaircovcrsanarearoughly
the size of our largest lecture haU.
Most ofit is brown and gray, with
braids scattered about. It was
difficult 10 look at, and to know
that my family's hair could have
been part of this pile had my
grandparents nOl emigrated from

E"""".

'The LOwns where my grand.
parents were born and had lived
prior to immigrating to tJJe U.S.
were all in Nazi occupied terri-

German documents in display
cases. I rcmember In particular
theSS lettcrrequlsitiOllingZyklon
B cyanide gas "for the relocation
ofJews." Evcnamongthemselves
the Nazis used code words. As he
spiraled his finger upward In
imitatiOllofarisingwispofsmoke,
our guide ex.plained: "relocation
loetemity."
For the vast majority of Jews
sent to Auschwitz, death arrived

tory. I doubt they would have escaped.
If they had nOl been rounded
up and sent to the ovens at
Auschwilz-Birkenau or othcr
concenLration camps, then they
would have been shot where they
were found by the Nazis and their
accomplices. This is what
happened in the villageofKorop,

"

For the vast majority of}ews sent to
Auschwitz, death arrived quickly. They
came in through the train station and
exited through the chimneys.

"
northeast of Kiev, where my
grandfather was born, Two years
ago I visited Korop and prayed at
the spot in the woods where 117
Jews were murdered and buried.
Standing in thegascharnberat
Auschwitz was the most
harrowing experience of my visit.
How many people screamed their
last breath in that diabolic place?
It wasa trialgaschamberthatheld
"only" six. hundred people at one

quickly. They came in through
the train station and exited through
the chimneys.
By the time we arrived at
B irkenau, the weather had turned
bitterly cold and windy. An
observation deck offers views of
the railroad tracks that brought so
many to their deaths and the
banacks where those chosen for
slave labor temporarily escaped
death. The guide pointed toa line

of trees on the horiwn and said
lhat Birleenau's crematoria were
located there. "This was the
holocaust zone," he said.
The four crematoria as well as
open-air pyres were burning
corpscs 24 hours a day. I have
read that the ashes not sold for
fertilizer were dumped into a
ncarbypond. Fifty years latcr,the
pond is still gray from the tons of
ashes deposited there.
In the lovely and ancient city
of Cracow. where much of
Sclu'ndltr'sLislwasfilmed,Polish
souvenir shops sell wooden
figurines of bearded Onhodoll
Jews with black hats and coots. It
was strange to look at these dolls.
I felt as I imagine a Native
American feels upon seeing a
wooden Indian standing in front
ofawestemstore.
Jews arc an e~tinct species in
Poland, for all intents and
purposes. Before the war, 3.35
million Jews called Poland their
home. Today, according to the
sellton of the last functioning
synagogue in Warsaw, 6.000
remain in the whole counuy.11trce
million Polish Jews were killed,
half the total number of European
Jews murdered during the
holocaust.
Beyondrepresentingimmense
individual and collective
suffering, Auschwitz reminds us
of lhe ominous capacity for evil
that resides in the human heart.
That evil is manifesting itself in
the world again today, although
of course on a scale far smaller
lIIan during World War II. In the
faceoflilatevil and in memory of
the victims of Nazism, people of
conscieoceeverywheremustunite
and say, "Never again!~

Environmental Law Journal Holds First Symposium
Buddy Armsquat
ST,o,fFWRITF.lI.
Hutings Wtsl-NorlhwtSI

Journal oj Environmental Low
and Policy held its first annual
environmental law symposium Of!
Saturday. Thesymposium, which
focLisedon the San Francisco Bay
and Sacramento-San Joaquin
Delta covered many of the most
pressing and controversial
environmental quality issues in
the stale.
Twenty three speakers and
panelists from stale and federnl
go\lClTlfTlCTlts,academiccommwti·
ties as well as commercial and
non-profit sectors voiced tJJeir
opinions on issues ranging from
dredging in the Bay to the Endan-

gered Species Act.
The first panel addressed
questionson water rights and water
quality. Speakers dealt with tJJe
issues balancing municipal as well
as eco-system needs for water
against the older rights of
CalifomiaCentral Valley farmers.
Dneofthe underlying themes,
however, was summed up by
spealeer Felicia Marcus, the
directoroftheEPA region9, wltich
includes California. Ms. Marcus
introduced the theme of "egosystem management~ a pun on the
catch phrase "eco-system
management~ a necessary tool
toward meaningful environmental
protectionandrestoration.Central
to ha' theme, was that stale and
federal agencies, environmental

activists, as well as industry
OffICials, inthepast,didoot"speak
the same lan guage."
She reinforced the idea lhat
environmental awareness represented a major paradigm shift in
society, and all sides involved
must work togcther and break lhe
languagebarrierthaldividesthem
to achieve common goals.
In the final and most heated
discussion of tlle day panelists
dcbated the wisdom and
effectiveness of the Endangered
Species Act. Discussion began
with the topic of the whether the
Endangered Species Act was
"working."
Environmentalistson the panel
soon clashed with representatives
of water users over what it meant

to say that the statute was
"working.
While environmentalist fo·
cused on whether species were
being saved. water users focused
on how lhe statute was inJunng
waler rights and subsequently the
quality of human life.
With the divergent array of
perspectives presented on the
panelsstodentsandothcr attendees
got a fIrst hand look at the policy
struggles behind environmental
legislation.
For students, Art Littleworth
of Best, Best & Krieger, made
twO important point about condLicting research in environmen·
tal law. First he ex.plaincd that
analyzing complex social, political and economic faclOrs is more

helpful indetermininghow courts
will deeide issues than reading
oldcascs. Andsecood,lhalcourtS
most relevant comments are often
buried in the foornotes.
Reactions to the symposium
were overwhelmingly positive
from those in attendance.
Approx.imalely 100 people,
iocluding a number of students
from olher Bay Area law schools,
attended the symposium, making
itamoderatesucccssforHastings'
newest law journal. WtSINorlhwtsl will be publishing a
special symposium issue, with
articles on the Bay/Delta by
speakers and panelists. The issue
should beavailablc in early March.
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Micro-Raves
Hebe Smythe and
Kenneth Sumner
Wt1'o'ECOl.UM....'STS
This month we tried some
wines from Italy; we also learned
some interesting raclSaboutltalian
wines, which can be among the
most difficult 10 learn about and
keep traCk or. Italy has over 1.6
million registered vineyards,
covcnngthecoontry's20regions
which produce over 200 grape
Varieties.
Italian wine does not need 10
come in a straw-covered bottle
that doubles as a nifty candle
holder.Second,notaIlllalianwine
is red. Italian wines tend to be
understated. Perhaps more than
any othcr vintners, [taliansdesign
their wines 10 be consumed with
food. Like mOSI wines, Italian
winesareaImostaiwaysenhanced
when paired with foods in the
slylcofthercgionthalmakcsthe
wme.

Rt.dWint.CollideiTrasimeRO,
Podt.'t. Mart.ila, 1987.
The Italians, those great
mastcrsofdesign,makethemosl
beautifulwinelabelsintheworld.
The country sunset scene on this
label is impressive enough, and
thewineisevenmoreso.lbehills
(colli) nearLakeTrasimeoononll

of Rome arc nm famed for their
wine, but this clear, deep gametred example is rich with ripe to
driedchcrricsinthenoscandtaste,
very full-bodied, and delicious,
withnoharshnessatall.Thcfinish
is long and satisfying. This wine
isabargainataroundS5.00.Tryit
with grilled chicken or eggplant
with fresh hcrbs, or plain pasta.

nI

Vunaccia di San Gimignano,
Gt.og,o.fi.co, 1991.
Vernaccia is a white grape
variety native to the San
GimignanoareaofTuscany.Most
ltalianwhitcwinesareplcasantly
fruity yeldry 10 thc taste, making
thcm ideal as cocktail wines; this
particular one is not really
intcrcSiingenough to drink on ilS
own. Thenoseisfullofripeapplcs
and pears, with no discernible
wood buta faint aroma ofuumes.
This pale, straw-colorcd wine is
very dry and crisp-lasting,
oonstrictingonthepalate,making
itagoodcandidatelOcomplement
lightly seasoncd fish dishes or
pasta in a rich cream sauce.

n

Barbt.,a d'Asli.1i Faicllel/o.
1991.
Asti is oneof the belter-known
wine producing regions of Italy,
famous for the sparkJi ng wine
known as Asti SpumanlC. Barbera,
however, is a common red grape
variety used in Astiandc1scwhcrc.
This version was good but not too
exciting.Thenosccarried hinlSof
red fruitsandaliltlewood,butthe
fruit did nOlcome through in the
navor and short finish.
Nonetheless this rich, dark ruby
Barbera was fIOt overwhelming
andwouldcomplcmentanyltalian
meal,cspecially pasta ina light
marinara sauce, or anYlhing with
Parmesan.

Monll!puiciano d'Ab,uzzo,
Casa dt.i Franco, 1991.
Montepulcianoisoneofitaly's
most widely dispersed native red
grapes, and theAbruz7.o region of
central eastern Italy growsmOSI
of them. This garnet-colored wine
hasabeautifularomaofaniseand
plum. It is robust and medium to
full bodied withafirm,dryfinish.
Heartywinedrinkersmightenjoy
thisby itself, but it wouldbemuch
better with any type of pasta in a
richrcdsauce.

Restuarant Review

Lunch & Munch Break
The 'iii

Forkers
EorrORlALSTAFF

It's the dead hour between
classes and you need something
good 10 eat. fast. Not a lot of time ,
not a lot of money, not fast food,
and no Sizzler in theaTea.
You're in luck. Behind Ihe
school, on Golden Gate, there are
several restauranls. offering a
variety of food choices. You can
get burgers, sandwiches, pizza,
burritos. Chinese, Vietnamese or
any multitude of other choices.
Our food trek down Golden
Gate starts at the Wells Fargo cash
machine (Isn't that apropos).
Cha\ito's.
Chavito's, next door to the
Wells Fargo ATM, offers
enormous burritos and tacos at
inexpensive prices. Bc surc to try
the fresh Orchata or Strawberry
drink. "I've never finished a
Chavito's burrito" should be their
motlo.lfyou'vcgottheappetite,
try one of their Super Burros! If
nol, even their regular burritos are
more than enough. For all the
herbivorcs,theyofferavegetarian
burrito with rice and yourchoiee

of 3 lypeS of beans. In addition, it
includescheese,leltuce,saisa,sour
cream and avocados. Yes, they
have steak and chicken for the
carnIvores.
Costello's.
A few doors down isCostello's.
Costellos's offers pizza. Italian
sandwiches, beer and wine. They
pile the toppings ontO their New
YorkstylelhincruslpizUI.Along
with traditional toppings,
Costello's offers more eclectic
choices,suchasCaIifomiaPizUl
Chicken. For a unique pizza
experience, I recommend the
chicken withpcsto. As a bonus to
those living in the Tower.
Costello'S offers free delivery!
Another bonus - Costello's will
accept checks from Hastings
studenlS."lt'smuchbettcrthanthe
last pizza place," said Elaine
Paplos.
All-Stars BUTgers and
Donuts.
OnlhccornerofHyde,directIy
behind the 198 building, is A11Stars Burgers and Donuts. Don'\
be misled by the name or the size.
InadditiontodonulS,burgersand
sandwiches, they also serve

excellent Chinese food and
breakfasts. A word of warning to
the herbivores among you; they
cook everything on the same grill
and thc greases from the meat will
sometimes mix in with the
vegetable entrees.
Jimmy's Restaurant.
JuS! before you reach
Leavenworth, you can't miss
Jimmy's Restaurant. Newly
opened at the beginning of the
semestcr, Jimmy's offers Chinese
food at extraordinarily reasonable
prices. Don'l be surprised if you
find yoursclfa tab1cdown from
Howard Downs as he has been
spotledenjoyingJimmy'scuisine.
Like COSlello's, Jimmy's also
dcliverstotheTowerand,ifyou're
lucky, you can find one of the
mcnus floating around the Tower
that offers a 10% discount 10
Hastingssludcnts.
So, during thai dead hour, you
aren't stuck with Mickey D's or
the Law Cafe. In addition to the
res\3urants above, there are many
others in this neighborhood, all
unique and most good. Don'1 be
afraid 10 II)' "the hole in the waU."

TV and Other
Trivial Stuff
Lesley Kim
EXEClmVE EonOR
We're halfway though the
television season, and I 'm sure
you're
all
wondering,
"Whatever will TV Ix like if
Amanda diesof cancer?"Okay,
maybe you're not thinking that.
But as residenl Law News
couch potato, I 'm here to bring
you the good news: this
season's new TV shows
haven't been all bad, even
though we haven 'I got Shanncn
Doherty to kick around
anymore.
First of all. I have to be
honest. I was not looking
forward to Star Trek' Voyager.
How many Slar Trek shows
can our nation's conscience
bear? I will also admil thai on
viewing the first three episodes
of Voyager, I found the plots
are basically rehashes of Nut
Gent.ration story lines. Has
anyone ever noticed there is a
new rip in the space-time
continuum at about every other
planet? But thecasl of this show
really pulls off the impossible.
They make tired old sci-fi
stories and special effecls
interesting by being, well, a
little different. A black Vulcan?
A
Native
American
commander? A chick captain?
Now that's novel. I like it.
Another surprising thumbs
up goes to NBC's Friends. I
too thought this was another
mindless Generation X seUout piece of garbage like 1993's
Reality Biles. But the quirky
c3StofcharaClersandthecalchy
Iheme song (your job's ajoke/

replacement for CBS. I just
have one word to explain this
phenomena: Delta. Delta
makes life wonh living with
her Southern style and
unapologetic big bult.
Finally, the tops of the new
season is by far er. Thc cast,
featuring George Clooney,
Anthony Edwards, Eriq
LaSalle, and Sherry Stringfield,
have perfected the art of
ensemble acting in a way we
haven't scensinccthe last really
good medical drama, St.
Elsewhere. erofcoursediffers
dramatically from SI. E, as it
features arapid-cut, frantically
paced camera style, and the
premise doesn'l allow for a lot
of developmenlofthc patients'
stories and characters. But this
is about the only weak link in
this otherwise killer show.
Check out the "Blizzard"
episode in reruns to see whall
mean.
And of course, there are the
shows I would like to wish a
speedy demise to: PartyofFive
(wanna-be 90210), The Five
Mrs. Buchanans (surprise,
another dumb CBS sitcom),
Extreme (Baywatch on skis),
and any and all ocwsmagazine
shows. I'm mad as hell, and

I'm not going to take it
anymore!

you're broke/your love life's
DOA)havestuckwithme.And
nobody on TV has the same
appeal as the hopelessly diuy
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Lisa Kudrow, who plays
wanna-be folk singer Phoclx
Buffay. An upcoming episode

- . .. ___ ........... _ .... ........,

will feature the meeling of
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Aboul You. You heard it here
Ili]d,.,i"~ffi~b·"'ijj~a"·m.
first.
Women of the House has
been a rocking mid-season
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Haslings Law News

Fagt 15

dictlt ...
where the hell are the singing cats?

where the hell are the singing cats?

RobbTanner

RobbTanner
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Hastings Low News
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* FIRST YEAR EXAMS, Maximize your first year exam performance with

BARlBRrs
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Prepare for the 50 question multiple choice eth ics exam required in 41 states with
our comprehensive review. * ESSAY EXAMS in 46 States. Gain
the essay
advanta~e with our superior lectures. state- specific
writing
workshops and graded practice.
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MULTIPLE OPTIONS
* MULTI STATE BAR EXAM WORKSHOPS. Take tests under exam
and drill test-taking techniques. Practice includes over 2500
multiple
choice questions. * STUDYSMART
COMPUTER SOFTWARE. Pe rsonalize
your Multistate practice \\ith instrult
diagnostic feedback. * GILBERT
MlIT..TISTATE WORKSHOP. Pre-test
your MBE results in our intensive
three-day workshop. Includes full day simulated exam and expert subject analysis.
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Scores are ranked against th ousands of students
natIOnwide to gUlde your final review.

SUPERIOR SERVICE
We can do everythtng but take the exam
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